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FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY. OCT033R 4, 1896.
VOLUME 6, NUMBER 18.
u
Th County Fair Afiam Held at
Farmlnjfon. A Brief Hi-tor- y
of the
Gratt Ixhibita of Our Fruit,
Vegetablea And fctook.
Wonderful Produota
of our County.
in-f,n- m nil Parts. OidV lr. v.- -
Friends among s. Baas
3tl Teains anfi Rao s.
The San Juan County Fair being
held at Partington is by no means a
Mount institution. In the good old
davB. an annual water melon picnic
Wild held. Sometimes Ooe'sgrove was
the acene of the innocent and sober
occasion. People from all parts came
with offerings of water melons and
hn citizens feasted and enjoyed them
selves. In the meantinoo the orchards
and vineyards were growing and the
picnic assumed the proportions of the
fair.
The first fair was held in 1884. Mr
Locke was probably the first man who
exhibited fruit, whilst others display
fed enormous squash, melons and veg- -
...KlMiAf nil kinds. In July 1883 the
San Juan county agricultural associa
ion was formed and rocorded. By
taws were adopted. members
re enrolled and several fairs hold
under its at tno Goo grove
and Locke Krove. These fairs gener
ullv occupied three days, and the
..,n Knnimu fcViA imnortano item ofliUiU UWw.i.w vuw i
oncoBion
appies.
Sixty
avsinces
The association did some good work
:md then oetered our, the fair heing
the result afterwards of the efforts of
the general public.
These fairs have marked the pro-
gress of the fruit production in the
Crame.
county. From the melon picnic of a
few years ago, to the splendid display
that is now shown to the visitor the
fruit that is famous all over the states,
fruit that han been assigned the high-M- t
nonors, unsurpassed in quality
and acknowledged at the last Albu-
querque, fair, by judges from all parts,
superior to the hest exhioits from the
more advanced and renowned fruit
belts.
Iu the space of 12 years great orch
ards have snrunz up. Hundreds of
acres have been planted; towns in
creased marvelously in size and popu
lation and a progressive and prosper-on- r
community occupy the place of
the cowboy and his wandering herd.
At an early hour on Monday busy
bands put together the stands for the
esp.-jte- exhibits. Locke's grove
where this fair is held is the beau
ideal of a spot for a public occasion;
embowered in trees, it defends the
visitor from the sun and wind alike.
Our reporter wandered amongst the
large crowd who assembled to do jus
tice to the numerous and wonderful
productions of our country. Many
familiar faoos were present; many an
old timer who could tell probahle
stories of incidents and deeds done on
this very spot where were now spread
out the choice fruits and gigantio veg
nf this favored district. Com
parison we shall not attempt to make,
but describe this wonderful Bhow sun
as it appeared taking tho
EXHIBITS:
H. T. Hubbard, San Juan, potatoes,
corn, squash, specimens of trees from
San Juan nurseries one and two year
old apple trees.
"Wils Dalton, San Juan, apples,
pears, fine German prunes, canned
tieans, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower,
potatoes, onions, tomatoes, squash,
melon peach (a very rare fruit),
apples.
O. K Chittenden, San Juan, gher- -
oius, pomegranate, the latter really a
lami-irouic- fruit
8. R. Blaka, 1 varieties pears, 40
varieties apples, 2 vanotios quince
plums, 6 varieties peaches, cabbage,
beets, potatoes and plo melon.
H. R. Skinner, apples, quinoeo and
peaches.
D. B. Ross, 22 Aarioties apples,
pearn, sugar cane and pie plant.
C. A. Hutching, 6 varieties peaenes,
Wm. Locko, 33 varieties apples,
varieties pars, 8 varieties plums, per
simmons. 2 quince, walnuts.
ties grapes, 4 varieties crab apples, a
jar of samples of the first fruit grown
in the valley by Mr. Locke.
C. E. Crarae, apples, tomatoes, caul
iflower, pears, pumpkins, and squash
H-
- C. King, appro, peaches and
pears.
C. H. McHenry, apple? and quiuces.
The (iillihan preserving process was
displayed on the grounds.
Spalding Mfg. company, of Orenlel
111.: butrcies and spring wagons.
Tim luncheon rooms are run by 0.
flnniUvin. corn. oats, oiw hill of
potatoes weighing 8 pounds, beet.
Koontz. rears, varieties
peaches.
Allen, grapo9, potatoes, apples,
apples, peaches and pears.
0 vurie-- ' examiner j
.1
J. A.. 3
Geo.
crab
Alex. Sharf, cabbage and sunflower.
Paul Arnngton, box of mixed fruit.
Mrs. Deichsel, baby's hood and
dress, this took a prize at the world's
fair.
Sizer bros.. cabbage, pumpkins, wa
ter melons and pie plant.
L. C. Burnham, fi varieties apples,
peaches, gaapes, plums, winter melons
cabbage, squash and potatoes.
Collver bros, 4 varieties pears, id
varieties applus, squash and potatoes.
C. U. Tonkinsou, 8 varieties pota
toes and millet.
Jim Scott, apples.
Largo.
Spiei.l Corrrapondonc.
Largo, Oct. l.- -I send you the news
as I have heard and seen it.
SCnOOl
L. Welsh passed up by here post
haste by ouerland; Saturday morning
bright and carlyjjto Santa Pe to head
off a homestead filing, by fete her
eon, on his desert claim, Friday mora
ine at Aztec.
Brother Thiehoff still holds the fort
as postmaster regardless of the petty
nhimfl ho pets from his . Some
if,.,
seem to Keep cases on mm h1
close and notify hisjfriend the Index
every time he makes. turn. But he
says he had set his pegs to take in the
Dallas fair and see the bignghtor
Fitzsimmons and Corbett, but tears
his friends will not furnish the free
transportation espected.
Tho natives are taking it cool, since
court and have not much to say, but
are disposed to do Borne hard
Suit has been brought against James
Donlap the subcontractor on this line
before Simon Martinez, j. p. in Largo
tiiation of the neace in
Blanco, for a board bill and horse feed
at the Lago p. for the year i394, by
the Largo p. m.
J.imes H. Seward from Kio Puerco
ia teaching school at Dave Lobato's.
school house, private subscription
school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Real of La ?lta
visited the fair.
Ed. CavenUB Captured
Salt Lake, Oct. 2. A special to the
Tribune from Price, Utah, says, Sher-
iff Lloyd yesterday arrested Edward
Caveuiss, who murdered McOeoch at
at Mancos, last August.
Notice or Meet in f r Exam nation of
Teachers.
Notice is herebv tri'ven that there
will be a meeting of the board ot
i : Un rtnimtir ofV
o.
San Juan, N. M , fore examination
of teachers, at Aztec, on the, seventh
day of October, 1895, at 9 a. m. Ap
plicants will famish their own sta
tionery. Harry Allen,
i. :
a
L. R. E. Paulin,
Wm. Lockb
Roan- - of ETrsminp-a- ,
M. H. COPELAND.
PRODUCE
COMMISSION
MERCHANT.
Durango Colo.
W.W.BREDINJ.DJ.C,
SURGEON.t
Graduate Trinity University, Toronto.
Specialties,
GYNACOLOGY,
GENITO-URINAR- SURGERY,
STRICTURE, ETC.
Offioe In of rear San Juan Drug Store,
DURANGO : : COLORADO
Ml in flHDMW
J. A. LAUGHREN, Propr.
First-Clas- s Accommoiations
At Reasonable Rates.
Farmington New Moxloo
H.S. WILLIAMS., M.D., CM.
L. B. C. P. & S iionmM Kngiaml.
Queon's unioraity, Cucada.
SPECIALTY Kye, Kur, Kob? and hroat, d
Mental Didoiisea.
Durnngo
Offioo Newman Building.
: Colorado
Dr. A. Rosenthal,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
FARMINGTON, M.
BOWMAN BPOS,
lilts.
Farmington, N. M:
W,B. KORN, PROP.
Stones.
uauuiiiij
CUT
lilMMI m SALOON.
First Class Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
Visitors Cordially Invited.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
r. M. PIERCE.
Will make
RATES ON CLOTHING
v
AND
For cash for the next thirty days.
h bargain in men's & boys' straw hats.. kinds Navajo BlanketsCerent
The Monarch Bicycle
The riding machine
ered here.
N-
-
e2.00 FEB YEAR
1
All
ov
easiest made. be factory prices
F. M. PIERCE.
Commission, Stora
Brokera
W. S WEIGHTMAN AGER
handled. Fruit, Hay, "rain afcd Povlsians.All kinds of ranch produce
Next door to F.R. Grahams' warehouse.
Durango - ; jjjj;
UI
tar
Newton Prop's
GENERAL AND
Carrtages, and Made and
Repaired. and Trimming.
a Spcialty
South
FARMINGTON
- -b
I have subdivided and laid out in
ge&
m
MACHINE
Blacksmithing.
Horseshoeing
armmgwu.
TOWN LOTS
D nf immediately adjoining the town of Parmingtoa.
be onare one acre
VERY EA.ST TERMS.
A .nod richt with each lot. north of tn
ii only blocks from tho
Will sold at delir
ms-- v. lnnd
The lotB each and will sold
The line thiswater Koe8
two
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
I also have 400 acrs of
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
to the raising of apples, peaches, nec tarine s, apricotfl pear
plumTprnifes grapes and all other dedduona fruits and alfalfa, from
which a person cau select one of the
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amonut of my land ia under cultivation and I have sevm
beataelvvn land and can thereby Pate ,on an agent's commia-sion- .
Call on me or address too look box 777.
S. R. Blake.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
T. C.
LADIES' SHOES
Graf,
Buggies Wagons
Painting
BRYAN
H nnrned uo his First class stock of
Dry Goods in the Prewitt Building, Farm- -
ington.. 1 ne prices are 10 meet um
Call in and See
THE SAN JUAN TIMES.
FARMINVTON, NEW MEXICO.
Kansas also promises 400,0u0,000
bushels of corn.
China gets even with Japan by send-
ing cholera with the troops as they re-
turn to their homes.
Female bandits are terrorizing Okla-
homa. The new woman really must
learn to restrain herself!
An English paper estimates the pop-
ulation of hell at 200,000,000. The editor
could find a good job as a census statis-
tician in Chicago.
Tho immense corn crops of the
United States and the increased foreign
demand are among the encouraging
signs of the times.
Several Chicago liverymen are quiet-
ly working off their stock of horses and
substituting bicycles. They have more
calls for bikes than they do for nags.
A colored man in Champaign, 111.,
has sued a colored barber of that town
because he refused to shave him on
account of his coal-blac- k skin. Next!
When tho Mora claim is paid It is re-
ported that the lawyers will get tho
big end of the pile. It is easier to be-
lieve this than reports of Spanish vic-
tories in Cuba.
A Wichita man drowned himself be-
cause his wife scolded him. It may be
necessary for the new woman to re-
prove her husband, but she should do
It gently and kindly.
Clarkson Palmer, aged 12, of Plaln-flel- d,
N. J., tried to open a dynamite
cartridge with a hairpin. It is hardly
worth while to add that Clarkson will
nev;r attempt it again.
The white people of Jackson's Hole
were not massacred, but several Indians
were. If the authorities do not make
diligent efforts to arrest the murderers
they will do scant justice.
Senator Blackburn has just declared
that "he never did apologize for having
been in the Confederate army, and he
never will." Is there any one who
cares whether he does or not?
Mrs. Clara McGill was married to Mr.
Edward McGill in New York a few
months ago in fine style. After a short
season of housekeeping she concluded
that Edward was not the man for her
after all. So she skipped out to Perry,
Okla., got a divorce, and is now on her
way back with it. She says Perry Is
the place where they come real easy.
An Allegheny clergyman thinks he
has found a scriptural arraignment of
the bloomer costume in the text from
Deuteronomy, which reads: "There
shall not be the garment of a man upon
a woman, and a man shall not wear the
garment of a woman, for an abomina-
tion to Jehovah thy God is every one
doing these things." There is nothing
In this contention, for bloomers were
never worn by men.
After all, would bull fights in Georgia
be any worse than man fights in Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, and Texas? Louis-
ville Times. They would. When your
Corbetts and Fitzsimmons fight, they
do it voluntarily. In a bull fight the
brutes on one side are at the mercy of
the brutes on the other side, by whom
they are tortured and slaughtered. At-
lanta cannot afford to discredit her ex-
position with such atrocities.
Piatt P. Walker and W. H. Ellis, two
Minneapolis gentlemen, while making
a tour through northern Iowa on
wheels, rode up to a big tavern at
Spirit Lake, hitched their bicycles out
in front and went in to dinner. At the
dining-roo- m door they were met by the
proprietor, who politely Informed the
wheelmen that they would not be al-
lowed in the room with bicycle suits
on. Walker and Ellis thought at first
that the hotel man was joking, but
when they discovered that he wasn't
they got dinner elsewhere and then
started damage suits. We will soon
know which kind the landlord likes
best.
In all the rejoicing and general pros-
perity the poor coal miner Is left out
of the calculation. He is a thing apart.
There is none of the good times for
him. Wages have been advanced In
the mills and factories, for the builders
and finishers, but the coal miner is
.ground beneath the heavy millstone
and the company store. The best that
1 offered to him is abolition of the
store swindle in return for a further
reduction in his wages, and he Is
rather glad to accept that. A few oper-
ators have abolished their company
.stores all honor to them and are
dealing honestly with their workmen
In the matter of weights and settle-
ments. It Is a good time for others to
allow a good example.
AS TO BETTER TIMES.
VARIOUS OPINIONS CONCERN-
ING THE CAUSE.
What Wat Said lv a Grain Dealer
About the Crop, by a Wall, Street Man
Aboat Capital, and a Wurklngman
About Labor.
T WAS a dealer in
grain who said:
"The real cause of
the better times
that have come
upon the country
within the past few
months Is the as-
surance that all the
crops of the year
will be big, and can
be marketed more
advantageously to the farmer than they
were last year. When the farmers are
prosperous everybody Is prosperous, for
the reason that they spend nearly all
that they take In, and buy all kinds of
goods and Implements according to
their means. Look at our abundant
crops of all varieties of fruits; but, more
than that, we are to have splendid
crops of grain and corn, and, more yet,
we are to have a heavy cotton crop,
besides good crops of sugar, rice, and
tobacco. It Is the harvests that tell in
this exporting country; they put money
in circulation; they enable the pro-
ducers to hire labor and pay It well;
they promote business activity; they
enliven the manufacturing industries;
they raise the spirits of the communi-
ty; thoy help people to build better
houses, and they make men feel more
liberal all around. Everything depends
upon the crops, that is, when there is
a market for them at fair prices."
It was a Wall street man who said:
"If times are better it is because money
is abundant and investments are large.
Men of means are investing heavily
this year in everything that promises
a profit, because they feel more con-
fidence than they felt last year or the
year before. They are putting out their
money more freely. They are buying
real estate, building houses and stores
and mills, going into all sorts of busi-
ness enterprises, Into inventions, and
machinery, and factories, and coal, and
crops, and all sorts of things. You can
borrow money now at a low rate of in-
terest with good security for almost
any undertaking that looks practical,
or even for the starting of a retail
grocery. It is money that makes the
mare go, and when the capitalists
stand ready to shell out on business
principles the times grow better. There
have been millions invested this year
in electrical novelties and trolleys and
bicycles and patented articles, and
millions have been sent to the South
for Investment in cotton factories.
There will be no trouble about the pros-
perity of the country so long as its cap-
italists can possess that confidence
upon which all the public interests
are dependent. We can also borrow
millions of capital upon easy terms
from England, where money is a drug
in the market, so that it is sent to
Argentina, or to South Africa, or to
any other place that wants it."
It was a politician who said that
times were better because of one thing,
and another who said they were better
because, of something entirely different.
It was a thoughtful carpenter who
said: "In my opinion the better times
that have come to the working people
are due, in great part, to something
that nobody has thought of, and that is
the heavy falling off in alien immigra-
tion. So long as poor people came here
from Europe year after year at the rate
of half a million a year, ready to work
for anything they could get, and ac-
customed to lives of abject poverty,
it was useless to expect good times for
American mechanics or laborers. But
during the last two years Immigration
has fallen away more than a half. It
is according to the government reports
that in the year 1892, 623,000 European
immigrants came to this country, or
about three times more than there
were last year, or than there will be
this year. This immense reduction of
the number of foreign laborers arriv-
ing here within the past two years
means that there is so much the less
competition in the labor market here,
and that the struggle between workmen
to get employment is not as rough this
summer as it would be if shiploads of
laborers were landed every day at Ellis
Island."
It was a capitalist who said:
"There is no doubt that the liberation
of capital this year Is a cause of the
better times for the community. The
panic from which we are recovering
was a panic of capital. Capital must
be safe If it is to render public service.
There must be confidence In invest-
ments, if money is to be liberally In-
vested. There cannot be prosperous
times for the farmer without good
crops, or for the laborer without em-
ployment, or for the commercial man
without large exchanges, or for the
shopkeeper without a brisk business,
or for the house owner without rents,
or for the capitalist without opportuni-
ties of expanding his capital. In the
long run, we are all dependent upon
each other's welfare. It is a foolish
capitalist who expects to fatten upon
the misfortunes of the community."
The reporter interviewed other par-
ties as to the cause of the better times;
but the various opinions here quoted
give a fair idea of the nature of all
those that were obtained.
A BOWL OF KAVA.
A Polynesian Drink Which Is Unpleas-
antly Peculiar In Its Preparation.
Kava is the native drink, and its use
and the manner and ceremony of its
preparation being among the most an-
cient customs of Polynesia, it merits,
I think, a short description. Kava is
an indigenous tree, more or less plenti-
ful throughout the South Sea Islands,
the root of which Is employed in the
manufacture of the drink. When visit-
ors are present much ceremony is ob-
served in Its preparation. A beautiful
round bowl of dark-colore- d wood is pro-
duced, its interior shining with a blue
enamel-lik- e coating, caused by the de-
posit of the root. Generally speaking,
the best bowl is the property of the
village, and much care is taken and
time spent In polishing and preserving
the enamel In the interior. Throe young
girls with shining white teeth, chosen
usually chosen from the "belles" of the
village, seat themselves around the
bowl, each having a piece of the kava
root. This they proceed to break up in-
to small pieces, and, putting them into
their mouths, chew the dry root until
it is reduced to a pulp, which is placed
from time to time in the bowl. A suf-
ficiency having been thus prepared
water is poured in and the whole mix-
ture la stirred up; bunches of fine fibre
are then drawn through the liquid to
strain cut any small pieces of the root
which may remain. The drink is now
complete and is passed around in cups
of cocoanut shell to the chiefs and
principal people of the assembly in or-
der of rank. On my first attempt at
drinking kava I was strongly reminded
of soapsuds; but this unpleasant idea
wore off after a time. A refusal to
drink, or even not to drain the cup, is
considered a grave Impoliteness. The
solution of the kava root is
but, taken In excess, produces
a loss of power in the lower limbs.
Many of the European residents drink
it regularly, but, of course, it is then
prepared in a different manner.
Signs In the Desert.
Signs in the desert, indicating the
trails and giving directions as to tho
nearest springs and wells of fresh water
are to be erected by Arizona and Cili-forn- la
in the desolate regions on either
side of the Colorado river, where so
many tragedies have occurred through
miners and others losing their way or
dying from thirst. The signs are high
poles of gas pipe, with big squares of
sheet iron at the top and are painted
red, as that is the color that can be
seen the greatest distance in that
region. The lettering will toll the dis-
tance from point to point and the lo-
cation of tho nearest water holes.
American Cotton Factories,
The southern states have now near-
ly one-four- th of the cotton factories
of the country and the great increase
of this industry in that section dur-
ing the last few years gives rise to the
belief that at no distant day the seat
of the cotton factories will be as close
as possible to the cotton fields.
NOTES OF THE DAY.
It Is estimated that while the annual
revenues of all the countries of Europe
are $2,980,000,000, their expenditures are
$3,300,000,000.
The county of McIIenry, Illinois,
groans over the fact that under the
woodchuck bounty law they have al-
ready had to pay out $2,200 und there
are lots of 'chucks left.
The famous old "Blue Store" In Box-bur- y,
Mass., will soon be torn down.
During colonial times General Warren,
it is said, occupied one floor of the
building as a dwelling.
The festivities at Kiel gave the hotel-keepe- rs
a harvest. As much as $10
was charged for a night's lodging In
small rooms in the third and fourth
rate hotels of the town.
The New York fish commission hasgone Into the business of raising In-
sects for distribution along trout
streams, so that the speckled beauties
may have something to eat.
Four swarms of bees have taken pos-
session of the Methodist Church In
East San Jose, Cal., and it Is estimated
that there are at least 300 pounds of
honey between the outer and inner
walls.
Poer playing for money Is not gam-
bling according to Chief Justice Beatty,
of the California supreme court, or at
least there is no criminal act com-
mitted in playing the game for money
stakes.
The supreme court of Colorado hasjust decided that the city council of
Denver has a right to levy a license
tax of $25 a car on street car lines or
any other license taxes it may choose
to levy.
Tests In the use of coke as a fuel for
locomotives In place of coal have been
made by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road on some of its Virginia lines dur-
ing the past few weeks and have proved
very successful.
It is a very common thing for a rein-
deer to have a horn broken off and
it is very easily done. Indeel, by the
middle of winter nearly everj reindeer
has lost one or both of its horns or
fragments only are left.
W. R. BOWMAN,
ATTORNEY AT IAW
Practices in all State, Territorial
and Federal Courts.
Farminirton, New Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
Farmington, New Mexico.
L. L. HENRY,
ATT0ENEY.
Aztec, New Mexico,
H. B. HAWKINS,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington, - New Mexicc
Tie Commercial HotBl
T. F. Iwwi Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOB
l s
First class word done. ...
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
The GRAND
LIVERY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico.
Good Kigs ana 33001 Horses constant-
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con-
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Du-
rango. P. O. address, box 120,
Durango, - - - Colo.
IThe Firstational Bank Durango.
Established 1881.
Paid in capitaH - $87,ooor
Surplus fund '" - 16,000.00
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, President; John Lv
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Vaile, Cashier.
por first Glass uorK
GO TO
B. GLASER,
Imporheg Teiloe
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to
BOX 553. Durango. Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Wofe
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
IW Mail ordors solicitod.
3d door below Strater hotel,
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe Route
THE
SHOlP IilNB
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
G. T. NICHOLSON. G, P. & T. A..
Topeka, Kansas.
B. COPLAND, General Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
& Pacific R, L
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A. T. & A. F. It. U. for
all iMdiits cast anil south.
ASH FOKK Simla Fe, Yeacotl t PlloenJiCMil way for points In contra! and mirtluTii
Aaioob.
BLAKE Nevada Southern rauway tor ManveJ
and connection with stago lines for Vendor- -
bilt and mining districts north.
BAKSTOW Southern California railway for
Los Angeles, San Diego and other Californiapoints.
MOJAVB Southern Pacific Company forSan Frandsoo, Sacramento and 'otlurNorthern Callforulaii points.
Pullman Palaee Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passenger between San Fran-ttltico- ,
Los Angelei or SaJi Hiego and Otileu.go do not have to change ears.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
Tho Great Middlo Route across the American.
luuuueiiiin connection with tae railways oftho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
Tho Grand Canon of tho Colorado, tho most
sublimo of ne turo's work on tho earth,
can easily bo roachod via Flagstaff,Williams or Boach Springs, on this road. To
ii! ntural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma'sWell you can journey mostdiroctly by this line.
Observo tho anciont Iudiun civilization of a,
or of Acomo, "Tho City of the Sky." Vis-it the potrilied forest near Carrizo. Soo and
marvel at the freak of Canon Diablo. Tako shunting trip in tho mnKnihcentpino forests of
the ban I rancisco mountains. Find interest inthe ruins of tho prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. Viow tho loucost cantilever bridgo
111 America across tho (ilnrn,ld rivnr.
J. J. HYMH3, C. H. BPEBBB.
UnoiU iam. Agt.. AsBt.Gen.Pass.Agt
IL11. VRannlsAA Tnl
' i"f,uii n, .11. .'iiJi 1 mill i.nu v.,iuH. S. VAN SLYCK, GeuM Agt.,
Atouuuerque, N. M.
ti asaaaitwr e m m m nt u w
INTERNATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION.
CHAPTER IX.
A FAMILY PI.oT.
ITTLE did ponr
Doctor Walker Im-
agine as he sat at
his breakfast-tabl- e
next morning that
the two sweet girls
who sat on either
side of him were
deep in a conspir-
acy, and that he,
munching Innocent-
ly at his muffins,
was the victim
against whom their wiles were planned
Patiently they waited until at last
their opening came.
"It is a beautiful day," he remarked.
"It will do for Mrs. Westmaeott. She
was thinking of having a spin upon
the tricycle."
"Then we must call early. We both
Intended to see her after breakfast."
"Oh, indeed!" The doctor looked
pleased.
"You know, pa," said Ida, "it seems
to us that we really have a very great
advantage in having Mrs. Westmaeott
living so near."
"Why so, my dear?"
"Well, because she Is so advanced,
you know. If we only study her ways
we may advance ourselves also."
"I think I have heard you say, papa,"
Clara remarked, "that she Is the type
of the woman of the future."
"I am very pleased to hear you speak
so sensibly, my dears. I certainly think
that she is a woman whom you may
very well take as your model. The more
intimate you are with her the better
pleased I shall be."
"Then that is settled," said Clara de-
murely, and the talk drifted to other
matters.
All the morning the two girls sat ex-
tracting from Mrs. Westmaeott her
most extreme view as to the duty of the
one sex and tyranny of the other. Ab-
solute equality, even In details, was
her ideal. Enough of the parrot cry of
unwomanly and unmaidenly. It had
been Invented by man to scare woman
away when she poached too nearly up-
on his precious preserves. Every wom-
an should be Independent. Every
woman should learn a trade. It was
their duty to push in where they were
least welcome. Then they were mar-
tyrs to the cause, and pioneers to their
weaker sisters. Why should the wash-tub- )
the needle, and the housekeeper's
book be eternally theirs? Might they
not reach higher, to the consujtlng-room- ,
to the bench, and even to the pul-
pit? Mrs. Westmaeott sacrificed her
tricycle ride In her eagerness over her
pet subject, and her two fair disciples
drank in every word, and noted every
suggestion for future use. That after-
noon they went shopping in London, and
before evening strange packages began
to be handed in at the Doctor's door.
The plot was ripe for execution, and
one of the conspirators was merry and
Jubilant, while the other was very nerv-
ous and troubled,
When the Doctor came to the dining-roo- m
next morning, he was surprised
to find that his daughters had already
been up some time. Ida was installed
at one end of the table with a spirit-lam-
a curved glass flask, and several
bottles In front of her. The contents
of the flask were boiling furiously,
while a villainous smell filled the room.
Clara lounged in an arm-cha- ir with her
feet upon a second one, a blue-covere- d
book in her hand, and a huge map of
the British Islands spread across her
lap. "Hullo!" cried the doctor, blink-
ing and sniffing, "Where's the break-
fast?"
"Oh, didn't you order It?", asked Ida.
"I! No; why should I?" He rang the
bell. "Why have you not laid the break-
fast, Jane?"
"If you please, sir, Miss Ida was a
workin' at the table."
"Oh, of course, Jane," said the young
lady calmly. "I am so sorry. I shall
be ready to move in a few minutes,"
"But what on earth are you doing,
Ida?" asked the Doctor. "The smell is
most offensive. And, good gracious,
look at the mess which you have
made upon the cloth! Why, you have
burned a hole right through."
"Oh, that is the acid," Ida answered
contentedly. "Mrs. Westmaeott said
that it would burn holes."
"You might have taken her word for
It without trying," said her father
dryly."
"But look here, pa! See what the
book says: 'The scientific mind takes
nothing upon trust. Prove all things!'
I have proved that."
"You certainly have. Well, until
breakfast Is ready I'll glance over the
Times. Have you seen It?"
"The Times? Oh, dear me, this Is it
vhich I have under my spirit-lam- p. I
am afraid there Is some acid upon that
too, and It is rathor damp and torn.
H it is."
MAT-- -
A. CONAN DOYLZ- -
The Doctor took the bedraggled pa-
per with a rueful face. "Everything
seems to be wrong ," he re-
marked. "What is this sudden enthu-
siasm about chemistry, Ida?"
"Oh, I am trying to live up to Mrs.
Westmacott's teaching."
"Quite right! quite right!" said he.
though perhaps with less heartiness
than he had shown the day before.
"Ah, here is breakfast at last!"
But nothing was comfortable that
morning. There were eggs without
egg-spoon- s, toast which was leathery
from being kept, dried-u- p rashers, and
grounds in the coffee. Above all, there
was that dreadful smell which pervaded
everything and gave a horrible twang
to every mouthful.
"I don't wish to put a damper upon
your studies, Ida," said the Doctor, as
he pushed back his chair. "But I do
think it would be better if you did your
chemical experiments a little later in
the day."
"But Mrs. Westmaeott says that
women should rise early, and do their
work before breakfast."
"Then they should choose some other
room besides the breakfast-room.- " The
Doctor was becoming just a little
ruffled. A turn in the open air would
soothe him, he thought. "Where are
my boots?" he asked.
But they were not in their accustomed
corner by his chair, t'p and down he
searched, while the three servants took
up the quest, stooping and peeping un-
der book-cas- and drawers. Ida had
returned to her studies, and Clara to
her blue-covere- d volume, sitting ab-
sorbed and disinterested amid the bus-
tle and the racket. At last a general
buzz of congratulation announced that
the cook had discovered the boots hung
up among the hats In the hall. The
Doctor, very red and flustered, drew
them on, and stamped off to join the
Admiral in his morning walk.
As the door slammed Ida burst into
a shout of laughter. "You see, Clara,"
she cried, "the charm works already.
He has gone to number one instead of
to number three. Oh, we shall win a
great victory. You've been very good,
dear; I could see that you were on
thorns to help him- - when he was look-
ing for his boots."
"Poor papa! It is so cruel. And yet
what are we to do?"
"Oh, he will enjoy being comfortable
all the more if we give him a little dis-
comfort now. What horrible work this
chemistry is! I,ook at my frock! It is
ruined. And this dreadful smell!" She
threw open the window, and thrust her
little golden-curle- d head out of it.
Charles Westmaeott was hoeing at the
other side of the garden fence.
"Good morning, sir," said Ida.
"Good morning!" The big man leaned
upon his hoe and looked up at her.
"Have you any cigarettes, Charles?"
"Yes, certainly."
"Throw me up two."
"Here Is my case. Can you catch?"
A seal-sk- in case came with a soft thud
on to the floor. Ida opened it. It was
full.
"What are these?" she asked.
"Egyptians."
"What are some other brands?"
"Oh, Richmond Gems, and Turkish,
and Cambridge. But why?"
"Never mind!" She nodded to him
and closed the window. "We must re-
member all those, Clara," said she.
"We must learn to talk about the
brands of cigarettes. Has your rum
come?"
"Yes, dear. It is here."
"And I have my stout. Come along
up to my room now. This smell is too
abominable. But we must be ready for
him when he comes back. If we sit at
the window we shall see him coming
down the road."
The fresh morning air, and the genial
company of the Admiral had caused
the Doctor to forget his troubles, and
he came back about midday in an ex-
cellent humor. As he opened the hall
door the vile smell of chemicals which
had spoilt his breakfast met him with
a redoubled virulence. He threw open
the hall window, entered the dining-roo-
and stood aghast at the sight
which met his eyes.
Ida was still sitting among her bot-
tles, with a lit cigarette In her left hand
and a glass of stout on the table beside
her. Clara, with another cigarette, was
lounging in the easy chair with several
maps spread out upon the floor around.
Her feet were stuck up on the coal scut-
tle, and she had a tumblerful of some
reddish-brow- n composition on the
smoking table close at her elbow. The
Doctor gazed from one to the other of
them through the thin gray haze of
smoke, but his eyes rested finally in a
settled stare of astonishment upon his
elder and more serious daughter.
"Clara!" he gasped, "I could not have
believed it!"
"What Is It, papa?"
"You are smoking!"
"Trying to, papa. I find it a little
difficult, for I have not been used to
It."
"But why, In the name of goodness
"Mrs. Westmaeott recommends it."
"Oh, a lady of mature years may do
many things which a young girl must
avoid."
"Oh, no," cried Ida. "Mrs. Westma-
eott says that there should be one law
for all. Have a cigarette, pa?"
"No, thank you. I never smoke In the
mprnlng."
"No? Perhaps you don't care for the
brand. What are these, Clara?"
"Egyptians."
"Ah, we must have some Richmond
Gems or Turkish. I wish, pa, when you
go Into town, you would get me some
Turkish."
"I will do nothing of the kind. I do
not at all think that it Is a fitting habit
for young ladles. I do not agree with
Mrs. Westmaeott upon the point."
"Really, pa! It was you who advised
us to Imitate her."
"But with discrimination. What is it
that you are drinking, Clara?"
"Rum, papa."
"Rum? In the morning?" He sat
down and rubbed his eyes as one who
tries to shake off some evil dream.
"Did you say rum?"
"Fes, pa. They all drink it in the pro-
fession which I am going to take up."
"Profession, Clara?"
"Mrs. Westmaeott says that every
woman should follow a calling, and
that we ought to choose those which
women have always avoided."
"Quite so."
"Well, I am going to act upon her ad-
vice. I am going to be a pilot."
"My dear Clara! A pilot! This is too
much."
"This Is a beautiful book, papa. 'The
Lights, Beacons, Buoys, Channels, and
Landmarks of Great Britain.' Here is
another, 'The Master Mariner's Hand-
book.' You can't Imagine how interest-
ing It is."
"You are joking, Clara. You must be
joking!"
"Not at all, pa. You can't think what
a lot I have learned already. I'm to
carry a green light to starboard, and a
red to port, with a white light nt the
mast-hea- and a flare-u- p every fifteen
minutes.
"Oh, won't It look pretty at night!"
cried her sister.
"And I know the One
blast means that a ship steers to star-
board, two to port, three astern, four
that it is unmanageable. But this man
asks such dreadful questions at the end
of each chapter. Listen to this: 'You
see a red light. The ship is on the port
tack and the wind at north; what course
is that ship steering to a point?"
The Doctor rose with a gesture of de-
spair. "I can't imagine what has come
over you both," said he.
"My dear papa, we are trying hard to
live up to Mrs. Westmacott's stand-
ard."
"Well, I must say that I do not ad-
mire the result. Your chemistry, Ida,
may perhaps do no harm; but your
scheme, Clara, Is out of the question.
How a girl of your sense could ever en-
tertain such a notion is more than 1
can Imagine. But I must absolutely
forbid you to go further with It."
"But, pa," asked Ida, with an air of
innocent inquiry in her big blue eyes,
"what are wc to do when your com-
mands and Mrs. Westmacott's advice
are opposed? You told us to obey her.
She says that when women try to throw
Off their shackles, their fathers, broth
ers and husbands are the very first to
try to rivet them on again, and that In
such a matter no man has any author-
ity."
"Does Mrs. Westmaeott ' teach you
that I am not the head of my own
house?" The Doctor flushed, and his
grizzled hair bristled in his anger.
"Certainly. She says that all heads
of houses are relics of the dark ages."
The Doctor muttered something and
stamped his foot upon the carpet. Then
without a word he passed out Into the
garden, and his daughters could see
him striding furiously up and down,
cutting off the heads of the flowers
with a switch.
"Oh, you darling! Yon played your
part so splendidly!" cried Ida.
"But how cruel it Is I When I saw the
sorrow and surprise in his eyes I very
nearly put up my arms about him and
told him all. Don't you think we have
done enough?"
"No, no, no. Not nearly enough, foil
must not turn weak now, Clara. It is
so funny that I should be leading you.
It is quite a new experience. But 1
know I am right. If we go on as we
are doing, we shall lie able to say all
our lives that we have saved him. And
if we don't, oh, Clara, we should never
forgive ourselves."
(TO HE COItTIKUBD.J
ENJOYMENT IN THE ARMY.
Outdoor (James nml Sports Indulged In
at Frontier Poits,
An enlisted man serving on the fron-
tier has opportunities for sport that
would be envied by hundreds of wealthy
men, especially In the way of hunting
and fishing. He plays all kinds of out-
door games, Is regular In his habits,
has stated times for meals and for
sleep, which all tend to the development
of his physical powers, and the training
he receives straightens his frame and
gives him an easy, upright carriage
that never after leaves him until old
age lays the weight of Its hand upon
him. The post exchange Is fitted up
with billiard and pool rooms, lunch
counter and card-roo- Only the best
grades of beer are sold there, and
drunkenness cannot exist under pres-
ent restricted rules. A pleasant room
Is always set aside as a reading-room- ,
where current newspapers are on file,
and in addition to tUis, each company
usually maintains a library. A post
school Is maintained for six months of
the year, where he who wishes may im-
prove his mental condition. He is pro-
vided with excellent clothing, which
when altered to fit neatly, is the nat-
tiest uniform known. A drunkard or
other questionable character may pos-
sibly creep In among the men enlisted,
but he is soon "spotted" and, under
the law that five previous convictions
by courts martial are sufficient to
award dishonorable discharge, he Is
soon gotten rid of. It Is creditable to
the army that all men now serving in
the ranks, except possibly a few left
over from the old army, are capable of
reading and writing the English lan-
guagethat Is, In a limited sens,
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Tr unit nt lfiO Mllra an Hour.
The recent business combination effected,
between a great tocotnotlYe manufacturing
company and an K.istern electric company,
says the Chicago Record, is already tmg- -
Resting to students of the question the great Itpossibilities of the future in the way of
rapid transit. It now seems that the as-
sertion of noveral prophets that we shall ayet travel at the rate of l.".t miles an hour
can no longer OS regarded as visionary. The
motive power with which the inventors are
experimenting, of course, is electricity, and
many of the authorities In this line of work
do not hesitate to say that transit at about
three times the present maximum rate is
entirely possible, so far as supplying ade-
quate power is concerned. Teals and Bdl-SO-
it is said, have already perfected the
means of producing and applying uu elec-
trical motive power which can push trains
over the earth at the rate of 150 miles an
hour, if not at a still higher speed.
The question. Indeed, has siftiM down to a
matter of mechanical appliances and the
perfection of means which will make such
transit practicable and not too expensive. It
is a question if Inventing the wheels which
could stay on the track nt such a high speed
and the apparatus that would withstand
the enormous strain involved. That these
problems will bo overcome is apparently
the belief of thost' most competent to Judge.
What the Introduction of such improve
menta would mean in the conduct of modern
business methods can be but faintly fore-Been- .
One hundred and llfty miles an hour
-- H.IKHI udles a dav- - when it becomes post
table to travel at that rate the world will
indeed be a little place, so far us cuueerns
travel across Its land areas.
Tobaccc-Twiste- d Ntrves,
Millions of men keep asking for stimulants
because the nervous system la constantly irri-
tated hy nicotine poison. Chewing or smoking
destroys manhood and nerve power. It's not u
habit, but a disease, and you will tlnd a guar-
anteed cure in No . Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Hook tree. Address the Sterling
Remedy Co., New York City or Chicago.
Itnsant on len Wnfr.
sir Walter Besant, who has had the good
scn.--e to withdraw ll Sir" from his name.
as it appears under "The Voice of the Fly-
ing Bay." pays bis respects to iced water
as lie discovered it In America two years
ago In this wise: "1 drank Iced water all
day long and most of the night I was al-
ways thirsty; the heat was extraordinary;
my thirst was Insatiable; yet. although it
failed to drive away thirst, l commend it
as the missl delicious drink that was ever
invented. The Americans are a humane
people, They give you Iced water for nothi-
ng: in their railway trains; they give iced
water In the slums of New York to the poor
folk for nothing; perhaps they will next gu
one belter and give Iced tea for nothing."
Sir Walter is quite correct about American
as It Is called in the vernacu-
lar. It In the drink of drinks for the thirst
and a Wholesome one, despite the croakers.
Americans are not fools, and when their
precious climate and heated houses arc eon
slderod imbibing Is less detri-
mental to health than tilling the stomach
with the miserable substitutes found In Kng-lan-
and ESurope generally. The originator
of the People's palace lias a level head, even
though bis literary brethren declare it is
abnormally large Just now.
Ttie Sworn ' orm-Mitor- t
of the Spanish Inquisition never Inflicted
tortures more dreadful than tllOSO endured
by the victim of Inflammatory rheumatism.
The chronic form of this obstinate malady
Is sufficiently painful. Arrest it at the start
with Hostetter'8 Stomach Bitters and avoid
becoming a lifelong martyr, The 111 tt era will
remove malaria and kidney complaints, dys-
pepsia, constipation, nervousness and neu-
ralgia, remedy debility and hastens conval-
escence.
There Is small hope or reforming Inebri-
ates who think It a mark of genius tu get
drunk.
To Cleanse the System
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is Impure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, without
or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or rev-er- use Syrup ot
Figs.
Switzerland has a beautiful town by the
name of Jags. But you can get as beauti-
ful jags by staying tight at home.
lo Yon leslre to Adopt n Child?
Address the International Children's
Home Society, 1T.4 lai Salle street, Chicago.
Illinois, Uev. Dr. Frank M, Gregg, general
manager. Such a child as you may desire,
of any age, will lie sent you on ninety days'
trial. Enclose stamp.
Egotism Is a man without a dollar carry-
ing a gold'heoded cane.
Wn Want to Hot.
State. County, City and School District
BONDS and WAUHANTS. Correspondence
soll'elted. MORRIS & WHITEHEAD,
Cooper ltuihllng, Denver, Colorado.
3rancb: Chamber of Com. Hldg, Portland, Or
"Take away women, asks n writer, 'and
what would follow'.'" That's easy. The
men.
It the llaby is Rutting Teeth.
tie rare and use that old and remedy, Mim.
IVmsLOW's SooTUUiO Svr"T for Children Teething- -
The Sabbath was made for all men. and
thai Is probably why some unselfish souls
don't try to keep It.
HALL'S CATARRH CURE Is a ll'qud and Is
taken internally, and acts directly upon the
oloort and mucous surfaces of the system. Send
lor testimonials, free. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
F. J. CbENEY & CO., I'roprs , Toledo, O.
The man who dies young will not be
obliged to dye when he Is old,
"Hannon'n Maglo Corn Salve."
Warranted to euro or money refunded. Auk your
druggint for it. PriQfl tft cent.
California!! pedestrians are all right when
they strike the "Golden (late."
FIT8 - Ml Fit stopped free hv Pr. Kline's OrextNerve Ueatorer. No 1' iisiUicr Uiu nr! iluy's ice.
Miirvelouscures. Treatise and lit rial hot He free
I litres, beud tobr. Klinc.a.U Aroutl.,l'lulu.,l j
The conceited man carries a mental micro-
scope, which continually magnifies Ills per-
sonal Importance.
HAVE M HEARD II ?
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
"A virtuous wife is a crown to Uor hus-
band," and sometimes when she Isn't vir-
tuous enough to suit his ldeos she seeois to
him a crvnvn of thorns.
IInilerrnrn 1 a tin ill) remedy,
but i takes out thecorns. and wht a oOBMl stlon
is! Makes walking a pleasure. Ua atdruggliU.
An underwriter one who goes down Into
cou! mine t describe it.
Mothers who hvi usfd Parker1 llnTTonic, (or years insist that It benefit! mora than
other medicines; every form of .In less uud weak-
ness yields to lu
Speech Is not always silver, it Is some- -
times sounding brass.
DO Yon EXPECT
To Become a Mother?
If so, then permit us
to say that Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is
indeed a true
"Mother's Friend,"
FOS IT MACES
Childbirth Easy
by preparing the
system for parturition, thus assisting Na-
ture and shortening " Labor." The painful
ordeal of childbirth is robbed of its terrors,
and the dangers thereof greatly lessened,
to both mother and child. The period of
confinement is also shortened, the mother
strengthened and au abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.
Send twenty one (21) cents for The Peo-
ple's Medical Adviser, 1000 pages, over 300
illustrations, giving all particulars. Sev-
eral chapters of this great family doctor
book are dsvoted to tli consideration of
diseases peculiar to women with sugges-
tions as to successful home treatment of
same. Address, World's Dispensary Medi-
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Denver Direetory.
UKNVr.K
Kit lllukc. TENT & AWNING
CO.,
YVrito us.
I. lather nml Shoo limliugs. Manufacturers- of
Boot SrdSbot UppMh lllUftrato'll ntnlogueFrce.
Thu 1 una k riam l eather Co. i"48 Lawrence St.
MACHINIST ltepulrs of MINING, PMNTINCsetc. Pino threading nud cu'ttn?.knight elevator. Nock Unrstdo, 1415-1- 7 lHtb -
EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT- -
Ur. 0, M.1NUS, H (ck block, kith anil Cullionmi.
AMERICAN HOUSE V&nVt
' leuvur's old helniido
Bl APICMITU AN'I WAGON SUPPLIES.DLAlmOml I M Btndebaker WiuronsandCni-linnc- H.
send for 1 rices. Llghthall Hurdwuro Co.
THE WYMAN IMPLEMENT
C any, Denver, Colo, Hay Machinery, Farm
nml Vuartz Wagons, U rder WagoUB and Buggies:
Write for prices.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION,
CLAY H0BIN80M t 00.
renvcr, Omaha, KaniasCity and Chlcngn. Con-
sign jour fioc W 10 them. ou canrely ou iho high- -
ot market price, liarkels furnished by wire or
letter tree. Let us hear from you.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE
Ami Chemical Laboratory.
UtitabiUIUd is).
JEWELERS AND rilOTOGItAPnEItS.
fend your sweeps and waste containing gold
and silver for treatment, l'rompt return
and highest cash price paid for gold a ad sil-
ver bullion. Address l":iu aud 173S Luw-reue- e
Street, Denver. Colorado.
POTATO CENTAL SACKS
Grain and Seamless Sacks. Wo
are headquarters for Sacks. Write
for prices.
L. A. WamnsMdse. Co., 1527Wazee SL
DENVER, - COLORADO,
EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
to look nice and clean. We use nothing but puro
soap and water; gives a liner llnlsh, more plia-
ble, holds to shape better and Stays Clean
Much Longer when we wash them. Whntltho
fellow? Oh! No! His shirts. cuffs and collars.
Young Fellows, club together; send us 15.00
worth of laundry at one time and wo pay express
charges both ways, if within 1,009 miles, and
charge you only Denver prices. Agents wanted
In all outside towns. Write for prlco lists and
particulars. Queen City Laundry, 1248.50 Curtis SL
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREICHT
On their common-Benn- e now uteel horee whim. Will
Imi.c '.'lOtiunf mi'k Hill foot each titiift. Irtiust, an Hufc
and reliable 111 an eni;inn It c:tn be nocked anywhors
a jarK cun o. .o con wnceis orSR. clutches to break. HI ier cent U
wrought iron and r.teel and will hend
bofore breaking. Over 860 in uae
Homo running o years without one
m 11 v dollar h espiiHO. o ranke norsc.
luoisiA at fSii, GU, 15 JUU
1 m
indon up Hend for an lllnstriitod tlrcolar to THE
WHIM CO . . Curtis St.. Denver. Colo.
A SURE CURE FOR PILES
Itching Piles known hy moisture like perspiration, oauso
Intantie itchingwhonwsrm. Thisfurm sou blind. Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles yield at once to
DR. PILE REMEDY,
which sets directly on psrts affected, absorbs tnmort, at
jys itching, effecting a permanent Jure. Pnca Mo,
i uggi'ts or mr il. Dr. Uomiuko, 1'Ullada.t Pa.
EDUCATIONAL.
ACADEMY OF the SAGRE.D HEART
Tho course of lnntriu tlon In this Academy, conducted
by the llellgiouj of the Saeied Heart, embraces the
whole range of subjects neces ary to constitute a solid
and refined education. Propriety of deportment, per-
sonal iiestneis and the principles of morality are ob-ject" ot unt eating attention Eitenle grounds af-
ford the pu U every facility tor useful bodily eier-el-
their health I" an obje.-- t of centant rollcltude,
end in sickness they are atinded with maternal cat
Fall torm opene Tuesday, !opt. Sd. For further par.
tlculars, address THK SL'PRKIOK,
Academy Nacred llcurl, Ht. Joaepb, Mo.
That Bothany College Is thoWhat? College for You.
LOCATED AT LIXUSBORG, KANSAS.
On the U P. anl Ho, P K K.' a few miles from two lines usee, of ths Santa V and Hock Ielsnd.
LISTEN I CollegiJiplnms romnlisl witliout swmlnstloa by Ysls sod other leading nn'Tsrsitise here and in En-
rolls. (JetthollMi! Normal Conre J r reojaiiod hy tate Board Kpleodid UushiMS College w Ooeit olsss room
intheSiati A real Art Dnp irlmont in o1rj fan Eirop; artist of note. Unit be teen i be spprsoiste I.
bsrgoit Music School it tn we. Hoar! Two fipo Orgaos, ether o gens. IS Pianos, Boo Orohattr .four Bsnds,
large Ors .irlo Clwrui llinn ny, tim Viollo dipartmjat. splendid dopertmeai for Cornet and other "ind lailrumenlei
Chapel seau l,0M Aidit.irium l.DU Uomm lUu hastod bilUlagt; Lsdiel Usll oodertopsrv tlon of lady Prln-tlpa- i.
Bautifel thaltl treiodt. atw tirmiasium. Mllltsry etnpT. moderate tksrget, inoroujk work, good oUmsia,
0.1 saloons, gsmbi ag dent or t!u.Me, doot as toe toll in toe Eul and half stunner 8j4 for CsUlog oe sod othos la.
formstaw- - Uev. CA.nL A NWEN.WDN, Ph. I)., Free.
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An Accession to tin- Hanks.
Santa Fa V w nfeXionn.
The New Mexican is pleased to learn
that Hon. L. R. E. Paulin la to assume
control of the Albuquerque Democrat.
We are sure the result will be good for
the paper itself, benelleial to Albu-
querque in particular and the terri-
tory at large, and from a political
stand point the change is certainly
most desirable. For a long time the
Albuquerq ie morning dally h.-.- s been
neither fish, flesh nor fowl aa far as
its political policy. Mr. Paulin's com
ing will remedy this. He is a sterling:
good man and an earliest Democrat
who is iibovo factional strife Asa
member of the 29th legislative assem-
bly he made an enviable record and is
really considered to bo the sponsor for
our present excellent public school
law. lie has had some experience in
journalism during his long residence
in San Juan county and is a first class
business man and a student, being
familiar with the territory and all its
biihiuess and political interests. We
welcomo Mr. Paulin to tho th.ld of
daily journalism.
XHK KAlli
Editor
First Day's Happenings-Litt!- c
was done the first day on the
fair grounds, yesterday, except plac-
ing the '.ables in ordjr and fixing the
exhibits, but the public were decided-
ly entertained by the closely contested
Baseball game between the North Du
rsmgo team and tho Farmington men.
This match was well sustained
throughout and resulted in a victory
for Farmington, the scorn being 15 to
11. The names of the Durango team
aro Messrs. Rose, (,'oiinors, Dngen- -
bardt, Killlan Bros. (3), Kodgers, Mur
phy and B'ackurn; whilst Farming- -
ton was represented by Messrs. Sheok,
Kodgers, Wilkaisk' , Baker, Fahrlon,
Steele, Miller, Rodjers, Rugh and
Morris, George Cooper was umpire,
and Dr. Rosenthal scorer.
Second Day Happenings
The baseball gnroe between Aztec
and Fruitland this af.rnoon was
viewed by a large number of people.
The Aztec team wen-- Messrs. Baxter,
Blackburn. Smith, Scott. 8a fiord, Kil- -
lian, Boat, Hartstine, Lanfestul. The
Froitland team was Messrs. English.
Noel, Hatcn, Currie, Ohneney, Moss,
Noel. Whito and Burnham. Aztec
won, Lho score being 18 to 10.
Third Day.
Mrs. J. F. Foster's speech today was
delivered before a largo audience.
The subject originally was to be "Na
ional Reminiscence," but the elo-
quent speaker addressed her hearers
on topios that appealed to us in a
broad national eonse. but directed at
our local peculiarities. In addition
Mrs. Foster spoke kmc and earnestly,
and concluded with a peororation
that deeply affected and stirred her
listenora.
The judges of exhibits were Mrs A.
H. Logan of Kentucky, Miss Julia
Hubbard, J. 0. Copeland of Durango,
and H. Blum.
J. R. Young sent up some enormous
Pewankee apples.
The ball game between Durango
and Fruitland resulted in a complete
victory for tho Durango boys, score
38 to 13.
Trize List Awards.
The following is the list of awards
at the fair:
William Locke first prize on applet.
Maiden Blush, Rambo ana Ben Davis.
8. R. Blake first prlzo on Flora Bell
apples.
D. B. Ross first priee on Winesap,
Wealthy. White Winter Poarmnin and
Missouri Pippin applea.
W. 8. Dalton prize op Grimes Gol-
den and Baldwin apples.
D. F. Daniels prize on Jonathan ap-
ples.
Wm. Locke first prize on crab ap-
ples. D. F. Daniels second.
H. M. Sharp prlzo on seedling ap-
ples.
C. A. Hutcblngs prize on seedling
peaches.
Geo. Allen first price en peaches,
1 Brown second,
Wm Locke first priae on grapes, W.
S. Williams second.
S. D. Baobman price for dried ap-
ples and pears.
C. H. McHenry prize on quince, W.
Locke second.
Wm. Locke first priae on porsim-- 1
mon, S. R. Black second.
Geo. Allen prize on canned fruit. i
Wm. Locke best general display, S.
R. B!ake second.
George Allen's collection was ar-
ranged in the most artistic manner.
W. S. Dalton's display was also
placod in a very tasteful manner.
A sudden storm coming up stopped
farther examination of exhibits.
Meb. A. H. IjOQAN.
Miss Julia Hubbard.
J. C. Copeland.
Judges
Viators at Tho Fair.
0. G. Brewer and family, Fairpoint.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hubbard, Miss
Hubbard, Amos and J. C Hubbard,
Bloomfield.
D. F. Daniels and family, Mrs. Els-wort- h
Wise, Fairpoint.
Thos. Creamer and family Bloom-field- .
Srs. Domiuquez and N. Martinez
and Sanchez, Largo.
Dim Sharp and wife, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs Woods. Flora Vista.
Mrs, Shelhamer, Mr. Shelhamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Tharp, Flora Vista.
Mrs. Rush, Tho Gallegos.
S. D. Webster, L. C Burnham, Pete
Cheney, Fruitland.
Mr. and Mrs. Halls, Mancos.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Sizer,
Mr. and Mrs. Howe, Mr. and Mrs.
Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Aztec
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Quinn, Mr
and Mr3. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. Page
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. McCoy
Chas. McCoy, Mrs. Laverio, Mr. and
Mrs. Coburii, Mrs. Ross, A. Sever,
Flora Vista.
Sam Brown, J. J. Keegan, Charles
Hardin, of Gallup.
A. F, Smith, Cedar Hill.
Smith Townsend,
Mr. and Miss;Hood, Flora Vista.
Mr. and Mrs Crouch, Flora Vista.
Sam Rush.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Safford, Aztec.
Mr. and Mrs J. a. Koontz, Aztec,
Mr. and Mrs. Collyer, Fruitland.
Mr. and Mrs, Ayres, Durango.
Joe Dale, La Plato.
Mr. and Mrs. English, Fruitland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hepler, La Plata.
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Coolidge,
Olio.
J. C. Copeland, Durango,
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Prowitt, Aztec.
Allen McCoy,
Joe Morello and John Rollo from
Gallup.
Newtion & Graf have just received
a fine line of repair material for wa
gons, baggies and farm machinery.
The Royal Bengal Si Antidote Com-
edy comedy entertained a large anil
representative audience in Farming-tor- .
la?t night. Prof. Hanigan's offer
to allow any person to bring in a rat-
tler to bite him stands good..
First class household furniture and
a i;ood horse for sale. Apply at The
Times office.
DON'T STOP 'lOHAOCO.
How to Cure Yourself While Using It.
The tobacco habit grows on a man
until his uervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfort
and happiness. To quit suddenly is
too severe a shock to the system, as
tobacco to an inveterate user becomes
a stemnlaut that his system continu
ally craves. Baco-Cur- o is a scientific
cure for the tobaceo habit, in all it
forms, carefully compounded after
the formula of an eminent Berlin
physician who has nsed it in his pri-
vate prae ice since 1872, without a
failure, pnrelv vegetable and guar-
anteed perfectly harmless. You can
use all the tobacco you want while
taking Baco-Cur- o; it will notify you
when to stop. We give a written
guarantee to permanently cure any
ciisewith three boxes or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest.
Baco-Cur- o is not a substitute but, a
scientific cure that cures without the
aid of will power and with no incon-
venience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
yon took yonr first chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggists with our iron-
clad guarantee, at $1 per box, three
boxes (30 days treatment) $2.50, or
sent direct upon receipt of prion. Send
six 2 cent at amps for sample box,
booklet and proofs free. Eureka
Chemical & Manufacturing Compa-
ny, Manufacturing Chemists, La
Crosfl", Wis. fl5m6
TaadanMM.
Not onto rrery heart la God's rood gift
Ot simple tenderness allowed. We meet
With kire in many fashions when we liftr lo our Una llfe't water bitter tweet
e a," Bj'on u li rrshtlctn power
Otcvr- - m passion Mid with headstrong wilt
It plays utxinrl like April's breoxo and tboWM
Or cvouy flows, a rapid stream, and still.
Itmmna witn blessedness unto the heart
ThM welcomes it aright, or bitter fate--It
nn;;s the bosom with so fierce a smart
Tfiai love, we cry, is cruder than bate.
And then, ah, met when 1 ve has ceased to bless
Onr broken hearts ory oat for tenderness!
We long for tenderness like that which hung
About Us, lying on our mother's breast
A selfish feeling, that no pen or tongue
Can praise aright, since silence sings itabest-- k
iovo as far removed from passion's heat
As from the chillness of its dying flre-- A
love to lean on when tho falling fcot
Begin to totter and the ayes to tire.
It. youth's brief heyday hottest love we seek
The reddest rose we grasp, but when it dies,
Ood grant later blossoms, violets mock.
May spring for us beneath lifo's autumn skleil
God grant that some loving one bo neartoblesi
Our weary way with simple tenderness!
Ail the Year Round.
To Our liaby.
Sweet, blue eyed stranger, who has found tbj
way
Far o'er that vast, unfathomed, unknown e
Which separates that world of ondleas day
From this of shades and unreality.
Dost wail because ihnu art thyself a shade
And hast tho shadow's portion for thy lot--To
livo, to e phantasms till they fade,
And then to die, perchance, and be forgot!
kiv--
, we old ones who have tried t&U
clime
Aod proved the baselessness of carthl
talon,
That onl;- birth and death are real Wlat ess
timo
Yield to us but the solornn bell that rings
Tho spirit's pausing? Ah, but thou dost smile,
Ami heaven Is in thine eyes and on thy faca,
Btainless and pure, without deceit or guile!
Thou hast not, then. forgot thy natlvo place'
Thon bring'st us hack to faith, to love, to hopo;
Thou glvost us new strength to do, to dare;
Thy llttlo feeble hands that aimless grope
Have power to lead cai th'lStrongi ist here and
there,
But always upward. Hail, then, blue eyed ouel
We'll care for. toil for, hope for, pray foi
thee.
And, as a flower unfolds beneath the sun,
Lifo's mystery unfolding we shall boo.
tjomervilie Journal
IJve as You Ought to Live.
Live as you ought to live not In seclusion,
Hiding yourself from your friend nr.d your foe.
Bliutting your doors against kindly intrusion.
Shutting your eyes to the evils below.
Live as you ought to live not in derision,
Scorning your fellows and slighling you
kind,
Only for self making generous provision,
Only to selfish Indulgence inclined.
Live as you ought to live helping your brotuet
With kindness or charity, as he has need.
Evou the smile that's bestowed on another
In value the whole of your woal'h may ox
ceod.
Live as you ought to live, this your endeavor,
To live llko a Christian not worshiping pelf
Noi slighting its uses, remembering ever
That be Is the hero who conquers himself.
New York I.edgor.
Arcudio.
Thore is a land that stretches far away
Through candors of unviolated dreams
A land that to the vagrant fancy seems
A paradise of sempiternal May,
And it Is called Arcadia, thoy say.
Within its flower fields are quiet streams
And green and cool retreats, and beauty boaJol
On every sldo, while pleasure lords tho day.
O lovely land, thou licst far away.
Too far Indeed for lagged steps like mine,
Yet I have heard returning travelers say
That on thy frontiers they had marked a sign,
Telling to each that happiness was his,
Where pain is not, and not where pleasure is,
Edgar Sal tua.
Air Castles.
In morning light they clearly rise,
Flashing in splendor to the skies.
Castles of air though thoy may be,
They seem llko solid masonry.
Yet when life's closing day ccmes so.
When much Is lost and little won.
When confldouce gives way to doubt,
Like dead sea fruit, they're blotted out
--A. A. Hill
There are three things a wiso man will not
trust -
The wind, the sunshine of an April day
And wenian'a plighted faith.
--Southey.
Ueredltieer
We polish over many things
And try to gel them out of view.
Wo seek to curb their innate spring
And change them in their native hue.
We educate the intellect
And cultivate a perfect taste
That we may hold our hoads erect,
With souls subdued, rehned ana chaste.
But edicts from a social throne,
However lordly, great and stout.
Must leave the breeding in tho bone
They cannot force the marrow out.
For breeding and environment
Form culture's measure and extent.
--Burton T. Doyle,
Confirmed bachelors will do well to
read Dr. Benjamin Rush's definition of
life without a wife, written not long be-
fore his death. "Celibacy," he said, "ft
a pleasant breakfast, a tolerable dinnat,
but a very bad supper."
There is a fire in a tenement. The ex-
cited crowd throw the crockery and
glassware out of the window from the
fourth story: tho mattresses ore brought
down to the ground door ix. their arms.
Considerate Debtor.
Collector Wheu aro you going to pay
this billf I caa't be coming heic everyday
In tho week.
Debtor Well, what day could you come
on conveniently?
"I could call ou Saturday."
"All right. From now on I shall expeol
you every Saturday." Texas biUings.
An Heirloom.
Droper Do you believe Sprinkler's as-
sertion that t he stylish umbrella he carries
was owned by his great grandfather?
Pourer Oh, yes; ho says his grandfath i
put a new stick in it, bis father a n
frame, and Sprinkler has had it covered.
Clothier and Habudashcc
Big Discount
On
For Cash
Erf Goods, Boots and SHobs, Clot&iBg, Etc.,
For the Next 60 Days to Mate Room for Spring Stock.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
At "Very L.ow Prices.
Call and Be Convinced.
Williams & Cooper, Farmington, N. M.
H
A
R
D
R
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!
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'
W. S. MITCHELL,
Manufacturer of anc'l Dealer in
Ban Juan Lime
F. M. Pierce, Agent.
FARMINGTON
W
NEW MBXHW
FR. GRAHAM
The FI ardwa r ! ea 1 er.
Sells Goods Cheaper than Anybody Else for Oust-- .
CIDER MILLS,
Steel Bale Ties,
Paints and Glass,
0POSITB POSTOFFICE
Durango, Colo.
IIMWft HOUSE
H
A
R
D
W
A
R
E
CENTRE OF TOWN,
Excellent Boarc nd Acc( n rrc( ations.
MRS. S. L. A B.WoOD
f
inchester Seating
Shot-Gun- s RIFkES,
and Ammunition,
Best in the World.
HESrfKlRENTING ARfJ'sCO, '
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
Subscriptions dm for the past
year must ba paid at once.
Harry Derm of DuraDgo at the fair.
Roy Stewart of Silvorton at the fair.
T. K. Holden of Silverton at the
fair.
Mr. and Mr,
tli fair.
Hawkins of Mancos at
"Red" McDonald of Gallup took in
the fair.
Sara Pruden of Thompson park at
the fair.
Dr. Rcdlinger and family are tiBiting
tho fnir.
Mr. Saunders of the
is at tho fair.
Animas
M. Braehvotfel and wife of Durango
wero at. the fair Thnrsday.
The Durango bjieball team depart
ed this morning foT home.
Dr. A. Rwentlial has got a line
saddle horse for sale.
uppor
We regret to learn of the severe ill
ness of Homer Hays.
N. L. Hayden and family of Flora
Vista ar 3 visiting tho fair.
A. E. Dastin and "Pap" Cunning
ham of La Plata are taking in the fair
H. B. Schwartz and family of Aztec
came do vn Wednesday to visit the
fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen, Mr. and
Mro. Fulcbtr of La Plata are at the
fair.
II. A. Groves, L. L. Henry, Fred
Bunker and J, W. Berry of Aztec vis
itfd the fair.
Trie latr is oonnci to ne a success; so
is Mrs. Triplott's meals that she know
eo well how to get up.
Cabe Nichols came in from his Gal
lup trip, last Saturday. He brought
Mr. Stout of that city with him.
John Kellcnbe.rger, M. and P. F
Cummins, II. Qui an and A. O. Arbo
gast of Duranso are at the fair.
Farmington school opens on Tues
day, Oct. 8. Harvey Towner will
teach the upper room and Miss Maude
Waring the lower reom.
Dnrango Marble VVorks will close
eo on If you want a bargain in a mon
unient or headstone now is your las
chance.
In addition to rogular mt-al- s during
tho fair, Mrs. Triplett will prepare
flrst class lunches at any hour of tho
day for all who call for tnem.
Mr. Man pin opened up Tom
Bryan's store in Farmington last Mon-
day with an assortment of dry good".
The post office has boon moved into
Bryan's store.
John McDermott's house on the La
Plata is nearing completion. General
Morgan, the contractor, informs us it
is a substantial and well built struct-
ure.
Geo. S. Hood has an excellent 160
acre ranch for sale. 4 acres in orchard
18 in alfalfa, house, corrals, stables
about six miles east of Farmington.
Sale on easy torms.
W. S. Weidemeyer and S. E. Shoe
maker of Ft. Defiance came in Monday
for the fair. They crossed the desert
to visit the beauties of this grand
oasis.
Mr. Johnson of the firm of Reitz &
Johnson of Gallup wholesale batchers
came into Farmington on Monday.
Mr. Johnson is looking for hay for
feeding stock and will tako in the fair.
Last Friday a mad dog went
through Jackson. 0. M. Steele shot
the animal. The brute bit Mr. Steele's
mare. It also bit Mr. Burnham's
mare, Mr. Roberts' mare and a milk
cow of C. M. Steele's. The animal
bit Charley Virden's dogs, fighting
with them as it passed his place. If
tbift dog was mad, then the dogs and
etoak it bit should be wathched or
shot at once.
Farmtng'on Boys in Gallup.
Ban Epperson is firing at the Crown
Point mine.
Jim Elmer is stable boss.
Charlie Rennon is in the brick busi-
ness.
Sam.Pyeatt is in the brick yard.
R. H. Goings an old timer of our
county is working at the round house.
All aro doing well in the town of
Gallup.
THE MUSIC OF 1861.
WARTIME BANDS HELD CARNIVAL ON
THE POTOMAC'S BANKS.
With Drums and Trampeti tbe rtnye b
Blo Awoke the Echoes In the Virginia
Hills Sweet Old Melodtea Heard aa
Hamy Bloody Field The BeTellle.
While McOlellsn wus organizing the
army i;round Washington in 1361 and mat-
ters were comparatively quiet on tho Po-
tomac there km abundant opportunity to
observe the variety In style and composi-
tion of the music furnished by the bands of
the various regiments stationed r.bout
Chain bridge. Almost every state from
Maine to t he Mississippi was represented,
and even California was there.
It was considered a great thins in those
days to have a drum major or a veteran
flferwho had heen through the Mexican
war and was master of all the old arm
ervice calls and marching tunes. We on--
joyed our bands, of course, and looked for- -
ward with eagerness to the afternoon con
cert, for regularly every fair day when 4
o'clock came around the really good bands
would bo assembled, and then the banks of
the Potomac seemed bathed in a flood of
martial melody. First the Land of the
Sixth Maine would strike up and favor m
with some stirring quickstep. Then over
by General Smith's headquarters on tha
roadside north of tbe new fortiflcationi
(Forts Ethan Allen and Marcy) the bund of
the Third Vermont would chime in with
another the instant the echoes of the first
had died away, and before the applause fox
their effort was otilled tbe "silver cornets
of the Fifth Wisconsin would he uplifted.
and the woods wouid ring again.
But the field music tbe drummers and
fifers, the buglers and trumpeters had we
always, and after ell the music that seemed
to make tho most lasting impression and w
be most intimately associated with soldiers'
li ft; was thnt which they gave us. I shall
never forget the morning reveille along tha
heights overlooking the Chain bridge. Al-
ready the autumn frosts bad boiin tc
touch the woods with tire and tinge the foli-
age with crimson and gold. The mists bil
lowed upward from the silent reaches of
the stream and its bordering canal and
hung like some fleecy drop curtain between
the .hores. Over on the Virginia side tha
great mass of the force was iu wimp o
bivouac, while tbe. reserves were still occu-
pying for drill purposes the broad plateau
north of the bridge.
They used to rout us out bright and early
lu those days the cooks first, en hour
dawn, bo that there might be coflea
ready for every man a "stand olf" against
the nia!:iria. Then just as the first faiut
flush of coming morn could be traced upon
the eastern sky the corporals of the guard
would come raiding through the oompanj
grounds, turning out the boy drummers and
fifers and getting heartily "cussed" by many
a growler for making so much noise a' out
It as to disturb their comrades of the ranks.
And then in their shoddy greatcoats the
boys would gather under the eye of the
drum major aud brace their batter i Is
and blow through their fifes, and th all
of a sudden, as it began to grow ..t
enough to aee across the valley, soui
would let drive up near the Vermont brt
gade headquarters, and in less than a mm
nte double quick, squeak and pipe, loud anc
shrill, rattlely bang, hoarse and roaring,
the rollicking notes of the reveille would go
echoing up and down the heights, and even
the fog banks seemed to reverberate with
the lively clamor.
Just fancy it! All within bailing die
tauce one of the other, the field tnusio of a
dozen regiments of infantry, the blaring
bugle of Mott's battery, all "letting go" nl
once. Reveilru, with variations! First tha
lively "tumble up," and then the medley of
melodies so popular in the old army, tht
prelude to the march around camp.
Every command that had an "old regu-
lar" for drum major or fifer had Moore' i
melodies or the souj;m of Scotland by heart.
The boys of the Second Vermont would be
trolling out "xe Banks and Braes o' Uou-ni- e
Doon," their comrades of the Third
Green Mountaineers beginning their march
to "I'd Mourn the Hopes That Leave Me,"
the Sixth Maine tumbling up from IU
blankets to the plaintive notes of "Willie,
We Have Missed You," the Second Wis-
consin swearing at the racket of a thunder-
ing performance of "Yankee Doodle," tho
Highlanders turning out to the tuno of
"Bonnie Dundee," the Californians aoroM
tho ravine shoutinc the chorus of "Finn
gan's Wake," over on the earthen ram-
parts of the new fort the Nineteenth In-
diana hoys attempting on artistic perform-
ance of "The Dawn of the Day," which
neat and appropriate effort was drowned
out by those iconoclastic ruthans of the
Fifth Wisconsin howling in unison with
their fifes and drums the touching cordi
of that classic ditty, "Joo Bowers:"
At last I got a letter from my deer brother Ike.
It came from old Missouri anil all the waf
from Pike.
Dp on the height Mott'a buglers wera
braying, "Can't get 'em up; I can't get 'em
np in the and over on tht
olirtetvu the Sixth Wisconsin talk about
the Siegfried "motif" the signal of hi
bugle horn that is carried through all t X o
grand music of the Wagner operas why,
ever since the Mexican war every drum and
fife corps, in the west at least, has been
hammering away in "two-fou- r time" at a
quickstep that In their exact order con-
tains the notes of that Siegfried bugle call
and the Sixth Wisconsin played it duy aftet
day in sixty-one- , and every fifer in Yankee
land knows it uow. Verily, we had a con
cours of sweet sounds to get up and d ress by
in tho early war days. St. Louis Republic.
The Last (i nn or tbe War.
I will give you a short and accurate his
tory of the last Run fired by regular Confed-
erate soldiers acting under orders.
This occurred on the afternoon of May 0
(865, at White Sulphur Springs, ueai
Wnynesville, N. C. Now for the proof.
After the capture of Asheville.N. C.,in the
last days of April, Colonel James R. Love
Of tbe First regiment, Thomas' North Caro-
lina legion, with 200 men, fell back to Bal-
sam gap, nine miles south of Waynesvilla
Colonel Thomas, with about 200 men, part
Indiana, occupied Soco gap, 15 miles west
of Waynesville. I as a commandant of tht
skirmishers of Thomas' legion was ordered
to make my way from Colonel Thomas at
6oco gap to Colonel Love at Balsam gap
with my sharpshooters. My route was via
White Sulphur Springs, near WayneevlUe,
where Colon! N. C. Harriett, Second North
Carolina mounted infantry for the United
States army, was camped. I encountered
some of Colonel Bartlett s men it tha
springs and charged them with my skir
niiskers, driving them from thespriugs and
killing one of Colonel Harriett's men named
Arvrood, who now lies buried in the Federal
part of the cemetery at Ashsville, N. C.
He won d&uhtletsthe Ust man killed n
tegular command eo.stof tha Mississippi. I
yet have bis gun n relic. H, Y Ooulayiti
Atlanta Consul qtjou
PROPOSALS
For Breotton of liuiulinge.
U. S INDIAN BERVIOE NAVAJO
AGENCY, NEW MEXICO,
Fort Dkfianck, A. T.,
via Hallup, N. M.
September 12, 1895,
Sealed propoea's endorsed "Prjpos
als for Erection of Buildings," and ad-
dressed to the undersigned at Fort
Uefianee, Ariz,, via Gallup, Nhiv Ah g
ico, will be received at ibis Agenc
until one o'clock p. m. of October rJ,
W)5, for furnishing the neccss.iry ma-
terials and labor and erecting and
completing on the sites selected tin
the Navajo Indian Reaeivation,
live 5) one-stor- y stone school build
ings, in strict accordance with the
plans an1 specifications which raay be
examined at tho office of the Citi-zen,- "
Albuquerque, N. M.j "Tb San
Juan Times," Farmington, N, M; the
"Democrat," Flagstaff, Arixons
the "Democrat," Durango, Colorado,
and at theNavnjo Agency.
Bidders mu9t state in their bids the
lenirth of time proposed to be con
sumed in the erection of earn ol tbe
buildings, and also the proposed prii
of each building. Afoimot propos
accompanies the specifications.
Tbe right is reserved to ivii.ti. ;inv
and till bids or anv part of n v bid ii
deemed for the best interests ot '. h
service.
The attention of bidders h
to the Act of Congress approved Au
gust 1, 1892, entitled: "An act rail
to the limitation of the hours ot dauy
service of laborers and mechanics era
ployed upon the public Works of the
United States and of the District of
Columbia," and also to tnti Act of
Congress approved August 13, 1894,
entitled: "An Act for the protection
of persons famishing materials nd
labor for the construction of public
works.
CERTIFIED CllKCKS.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or dm! upon some
United States depository or solvent
National Bank in the vicinity ef the
residence of the bidder, made payable
to the order of tho Commissioner of
Indian Affairs fir at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited
to tho United States in ease any b
der or bidders receiving an nwurd
shall fall to promptly execute r con
tract with good and sutlicient snren a,
otherwise to be returned to the bid-
der.
Bids accompanied by cash In lieu of
certified checks will not be considered.
For any further information, as to
the precise location of building sites,
means of transportation, etc., etc.,
apply to:
Captain Constant Williams, U.S. A.
Acting Indian Agent.
SlOO Reward io.
Tbe readers of this paper will be
pleased to lonrn that there is at leasl
one dreaded disease Ibat science bas
been able to cure in all Uh stages,
and that is catarrh Ball's Catarrh
Cure is tho only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional remedy, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Cutairli Cure is taken i te 'it
.illy, acting directly upon th- - I
aid mucoiiH BUffaoes f th sv- - em,
thereby destroying the twin iuti "f
the chsuRBP, and giving ib' i atie.it
strength by building up the ooi sti- -
tution and assisting nature in doiti
itn work Tho nrouriptors hnve so
much faith in its curative powers,
that thftv nffAr one hundred doiinrs
for anv case that it fails to cure
Send for list of fytimoi iak
Address-- , F.J. vHksky & Co.,
Toledo. O.
Sold by drntrpiots iy6e,
GET THE BEST
When you are abont to buy a Sewn,' Machine
do not be iloeeived by alluring ndvertfsemenU
and bo led to think you can get the bestmade,
tmest nmuica ana
Most Popular
lor a mere song. Seo to It that
vuu buy from reliable manu-tacture- ri
that h.ivo pained a
reputation by borcsl mul square
denlirv, vuu will tlien get a
tewing Machine tliat is noted
;he world over for its dura-irlit- y.
You want tho one that
;t ea'biost to tianugo ar.a is
Light Running
There la none in tha world that
ck;i equal in mechanical con-
duction, dm ability of working
parte, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or hai as many
Improvements aa the
New Home
it hai Autometlc Tension, Double Feed, alike
on bo u sides of ncod'.e ()!), no other has
it I Now Stand ( fiattnttA driving wheel htaged
on adjustable centers, thua reducing friction to
the minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE SEW HOME SEWIHG MACHIKE CO.
gjH nuicieoo, CiL. ATkABTA. Ui.
FOR SALS BY
310 1ST. 11th Si., frit. .Louie, M0.
1 111
To Farminerton.
For sale in tracts to suit the buyer on easy terms. I'tiere is no more favored
property anywhere in tho San junn country. It lies very level on a command-
ing, elevated mesa overlooking the valleys of tho Animas and San Juan rivora
and the junction of these two streams. As this is new and desirable property
on the market the early Duyer is the one who secures the choice. For partico
lars call on or address
Homer Hays.
13 A TVTrrTf-ITYY- XT M.
I have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and ail
property listed with me wiii receive careful attention.
If you want any information regarding land and water id 3an Juan
county, drop me a line and I will promptly respond.
N. M.
i lit
Place in Town
fo Buy.
I
I
Produce
of All Kind.
Taken Mere
Sold with
Purchasers.
Homer Hays,
Farmington,
F
C
in ceries Sold
Closer than
in
the County.
ROGER ES
H
Arlington's
j. j
T?
Residence
Addition
r arminton,
N. Mex.
6
to
Farminston,
West cf Presbyterian Churoh.
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Lots. Easy lerms to Uo.d
Consult
T. J. Arrington
herry
Anywhere
SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUI
t
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
MBER
Mills are located at Thorapeoa'a Park, 18 milea txaa Dale a ftaaob
Poatofloe address. DIX, COLO.
THE DRUG CLERK'S STORY.
He Talks of Headaches and Nervousness
and (iives a Care for Both.
From the Evening News, Newark, N. J.
The toDowtUg Interesting story as
told by B enry Maler, who hands out
medicine over the counter of Dr. An-
drew F. Burkhardt's drug store at 271Orange Street, this city, will prove
of Interest to all sufferers from head-
ache ami nerv msness. He said: "I
was not always utrnng and robust
as I am now. Long hours of work
and study had left me In a wretched
condition. Frightful, lingering head-
aches found me a ready victim, and at
times I was so nervous that the drop-
ping of a pin wmild oa.cn me to give a
violent start, and then I would be seized
with a fit of trembling that was, to put
it mildly, exceedingly bothersome. Well,
I began to doctor myself. Now I flat-
ter myself that I know something of
medicine; but with all my knowledge,
I could find nothing that would cure
those terrible headaches or put an etui
to my extreme nervousness. When I
picked up a bottle my hand would shake
as though I had tin' chills, and if it was
a powder that I was handling I stood a
good chance of sprinkling it all over
these black trousers. Things went from
bad to worse, and I soon realized that
a man of my physical condition had
better not attempt to mix any medicine.
" 'Try a box of Dr. Williams' Pink
Fills,' said Dr. Burkhardt, one day; and
as you know the doctor's advice Is al-
ways worth following I got the Pink
Pills and began to take them. Aladdin's
lamp never performed the wonders of
these pills. Would you believe it? Be-
fore I had taken the contents of one
box my headache began to give me a
day off occasionally, and soon It left
me entirely, now about my nervous-
ness? Well, the pills put an end to that
with almost startling abruptness. You
see 1 know enough about the business
to appreciate the importance of follow-
ing the prescribing physicians' direc-
tions, and by paying strict attention to
those given by Dr. Williams with each
box of his Pink Pills, I was soon an-
other fellow. Look at me now! A pic-
ture of health, eh? Well, that is what
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will do for a
man, or a woman cither. See, I can hold
this glass of water out now without spil-
ling a droii, but I couldn't do that two
months ago, and
"What is It. ma'am?" he asked as a
neatly dressed woman came up to the
counter. "A box of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills." "Yes, ma'am, fifty cents, plca.se.
Thank you."
"These Pink Pills are great things,"
eald Mr. Maler, as he turned to the re-
porter again, and the latter, after all ho
had heard, thought so too.
Dr. Williams' Pink Tills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by
all druggists, or may be had by mall
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company.
Schenectady. N. Y.. for 50 cents per box,
or six boxes fur J2.50.
PLANS OF REFORMERS.
Municipal League f Cincinnati II a
Program.
The Municipal Reform league of Cin-
cinnati will take a lively interest in the
polltical campaign tins fall, it will not
pul an Independent ticket in the field,
as was at first proposed, but will wait
until the regular Republican and Demo-
cratic nominations are made. Then the
league will make selection of those can-
didates which will give most encourage-
ment to reform propositions. The league
will try to gel pledges from legislative
nominees to support certain measures in
the interest of reforms which are looked
upon by the league as nece sury to the
proper enforcement of law in Cinclu- -
Dfltl.
There are three measures which tno
league lias determined upon.
it will strike off the Imprisonment
clause in the cases of Sunday and mid-
night law violators, leaving the penalty
a line. This will in effocl do away with
police court juries and throw the re-
sponsibility directly on the judge. As
the law la at present, the juries will not
convict because public sentiment does
not approve of the Imprisonment pen-
alty.
It will refuse an offender bond on the
DCCaslon of his second arrest the same
day for the repetition of an offense. This
looks to tli!. absolute closing of saloons
on Sunday and at midnight, by locking
up the proprietor on his second offense
and keeping him a prisoner until the
time bos passed in which he can offend.
The league claims thai under the pres-
ent law a .saloonkeeper or a bartender,
when arrested, gives bond and returns
atid repeats the violation and so on ad
infinitum.
It will provide lastly for the arrest of
offenders as so n as the offense is begun,
and not trail until it is completed. By
this it is sought to entirely abolish Sun-
day theaters; The league claims that
in experience in the past has been that
the police officials refuse to arrest the-
ater managers and actors until the per-
formance is over. It wants them arres-
ted us soon as the performance begins,
which would prove so disastrous as to
compel the theaters to close on Sunday.
Should the league succeed in securing
the introduction and passage of such
amendments to tin? existing laws, they
would not apply to Cincinnati alone, but
to all the cities and villages of the state,
and for this reason the league hopes to
secure the of reform organi-
zations throughout the state and so to
prevail with the Legislature.
A Honist rated Sonl.
A Portland roan captured a young seal n
short time ago and took it tn ills
on Portland pier. After feeding the animal
a few days the captor finally decided to re-
lease it. The sunt i would not swim stray
when lint in the harbor anil cried to bp
taken back, Afterward It whs taken down
the hartxir ami dropped overboard, but
Wan alongside a vessel anil Cried so pit- -
eoualy that it wu taken on board andbrought back to lis owner. Now It iew OUl
to swim, but Invariably returns for rations
of milk, anil Is as intelligent as die most
"knowing" dog. Kennebec Journal.
When one second la drank and the other
sober. It Is the soher-secou- thought that
may prevent n duel.
We hear about hoarding a Hon, but male
Uous are usually bearded by uuturu.
WOMAN IN THE MOON.
j-.
5HE FINALLY INVADES THE
LAST STRONGHOLD OF MAN.
Kven the Morning Star Hare Ceased
Their Sinjflnj; to Gossip About Her
For She Has Dethroned the Mun.
OMAN has invaded
man's last strong-
hold. Henceforth
there is no place,
linivpvnr m A m n i a
i ? (jiro3)) where she doe3 not
earth alone but
the universe owns
her sway. Not only
to every portion of
the globe has she
nenetrated, but the whole solar system
leknowledgcs her dominion. The
morning stars have ceased to sing to-
gether, and are whispering among
themselves over this revolution in ce-
lestial affairs. There is tumult among
the heavenly bodies. For the man in
the moon is ousted. A woman reigns
in his stead. There have been rumors
among the star-gaze- rs from time to
time to the effect that the occupant of
the moon was a woman. Hut these ru-
mors have been discredited. The sober,
prosaic part of the population has re-
garded them as the murmurings of a
visionary, a mystic. They did not
dream that he who claimed to know
that there was a woman in the moon
was really a prophet or that the Victor
t iyiijmw y iian
i Ip
THE FACE CAN BE DISTINCTLY
TRACED WHEN THE MOON IS
FULL.
"
Hugo of lunar fiction could also say
that this was the woman's century.
Now, however, even the sceptics must
admit that the day of the man is ended
and the day of the woman in the moon
begun. For a woman on the earth has
seen her, and has taken her picture so
well and accurately that no one who
sees It can fail when next he gazes
upon the big bright light of night to see
the lineaments of the lady, says a New
York paper. The woman who has suc-
cessfully accomplished the difficult task
of picturing her Bister in the moon Is
Mrs. Henry Grimwood, the artist. Mrs.
Grimwood modestly disclaims being the
discoverer of her ladyship. A year or
so ago when she was in Ellenville, N.
Y., her attention was called to the fact
that there was the profile of a woman's
face in the moon. She looked earnest-
ly, and what her eyes, made more ef-
fective by the imagination, discovered
in shown in the picture.
The Lady in the Moon does not look
out upon the world with the open gaze
of her predecessor. She doubtless dis-
covered at an early nge that a full-fac- e
view of my Iflhakttant of the moon was
not a beautiful one. So, with, uile as
truly feminine as any of he;-- ' earthly
sisters could be guilty of, she decided
to show a graceful profile tc the public.
The pose of her head is upward, as
though she vere Razing upon higher
heavens yet. She is fond of cloudy
weather, for when the clouds sweep
across the sky and over her own fair
brow she has hair more beautii'ul and
grcccful than ever mortal maiden
boasted, but on cloudless nights s.'ie is,
unfortunately, bald. Perhaps her hair-
less condition is due to hard stuly,
such r.s learned opponents of the higu-c- r
education declare will eventually
ruin the crowning glory of human
women.
Although the view, which is the only
one her ladychip gives U mortal, mtkes
her apparently usurp the place of the
man entirely, yet there Is a chance that
even in the moon the masculino being
Ib still permitted to play some little
part, inferior to her ladyship, of course,
and far less prominent, but a part, nev-
ertheless. The fact that even in her
picture one of his eyes is still dimly
visible to the left of hers would seem
to give color to this theory. Probably,
like the women of this particular plan-
et, the Lady in the Moon does not de-
sire or demand the extinction of man,
but merely his proper subordination
and retirement to his own lesser place.
There are certain and
rather sentimental folk who refuse to
take this fin de siecle view of the sub-
ject. To them the woman in the moon
is merely the conipaion of the man in
the moon a gentle being designed by
kindly fate to cheer his loneliness. Thi3
antiquated view, however, will be
spurned by all the advanced thinkers
of the age. Its absurdity Is patent, for
the lunar lady is readily seen to have
taken no modest position in the back-
ground. She is in the foreground, the
most conspicuous feature of the lunar
landscape.
Here, too, there are little astrono-
mers, who will probably announce that
the lady is nothing more than a few
mountain peaks or half a dozen ex-
tinct volcanoes, grouped rather attrac-
tively. This scientific view will, of
course, be rejected in advance by both
sentimentalists and believers in the
woman's century.
According to Mrs. Grimwood, the face
is visible whenever the moon is full.
As will be seen from the picture, the
Pe Jfe';' --'jPpfe'
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face is in the right-han- d side and is
looking upward. It car be seen by the
naked eye quite cleevly, once one has
been taught where to look for it, and
perfectly with fluid or opera glasses.
Mrs. Grimwood's sketch is, of course, an
idealized picture.
Mrs. Grimwood is herself a charm-
ing exmnple of what woman may be-
come in the woman's century. Her
apartments at the Chelsea are filled
with the productions of her brush.
There are pictures on the walls, tapes-
tries at the doors, sketches in hooks and
against easels, and even where the
technique of the painter has not left
its results, the mind of the artist is
visible. There are dainty nooks and
cozy corners, china to make a collector
green-eye- d for very envy, and books
which would be the delight of the bib-
liophile. Mrs. Grimwood is herself a
gracious chatelaine for her fair domain.
She has none of the objectionable man-
nerisms of the advanced woman, but
she frankly avows a Hking for several
masculine pursuits, among them wood-carvin- g
and carpentering. Her paint-
ing is exquisite, in all of it there is a
little touch of the imaginative, ideal-
izing tendency which gives tho woman
in the moon her grace. Mre. Grim-
wood candidly confesses tbat she dis-
likes the prosaic, and her work shows
this. Charming as are nor landscanea
rud portraits, Uex imaginative works
have greater power. She has painted
"Spirit of the Heat," which make one
thhC of the sirocco. "A Storm De-
mon" 1 a sketch of terrible force and
splendor, and the picture of the cloudy-haire- d
lady of the moon Is another ex- -
ui act i it.
NEW CYCLING WRINKLES.
A Cork-Snlt-- d J'ncum itlc Tiro" nnd nn
Klecl rtf iJlirr li IjfJif
A thousand minds are busy inverting
appliances to increase the speed, use-
fulness, comfort and portability of the
bicycle. One man has patented what
he calls "the cork-sofe- d pneumatic
tire." Half of the space now occupied
by compound air is taken up with a
semi-circul- ar filling of cork, which is at
once light and yielding and which the
inventor claims will prevent punctures.
He is willing to ride with his cork-sole- d
pneumatic tires over miles of
tacks, broken glass and newly spread
macadam, and seems to think he has
made a big discovery.
Another man sends in a plan of
home-ma- de bicycle lamp that will not
go out. An ordinary thin, straight
drinking glass is first deftly removed
of its bottom. Then the exterior is
painted a dead black, with the excep-
tion of a small bull's eye. The top and
bottom are filled with thin cork, in
which holes are left for ventilation,
and the light is furnished by small wax
candles, such as are used on birthday
cakes and in fairy lamps.
The wax candle, it is claimed, will not
go out through vibration as readily as
an oil lamp. It will burn for two hours
steadily, and extra candles may be car- -
rted conveniently.
A3 ior saddles, not a day passes with-- !
out the invention of some new one.
founded on anatomical or other prin-
ciples. There are pneumatic saddles
and coiled-sprin- g saddles, aluminum
suuuioo, uorn sanuis, sanuies on
springs and saddles set firmly; racing
saddles, long-distan- saddles, cantle
saddles, single or double "lugged" elas-
tic truss saddles, and many more that
differ from others only in the merest
detail.
A New England firm has placed upon
lie market a novel electric lamp, sev
eral of which have been seen during the
week on the boulevard. The lamp, a
small incandescent affair, is attached
to the visor of the cap. A small stor-
age battery of eight hours' capacity it
carried on the wheel or in the poket
with a body wire leading from it to the
terminal points on the back of the
cap. The lamp in front is detachablt
in like manner, and weighs about ont
and a half ounces. In its very nature it
is a true searchlight, the light always
being focused' in the direction that the
rider is looking, and, being on the vinor.
the eyes are protected from the glare.
TREES.
The region between the Nile and tht
Red Sea was once clothed In for-ist- . Sc
were the Scoch Highlands.
In Buena Vista, Ohio, an apple tret-I-
reported bearing at the same tlrm
half-grow- n apples, buds and blossoms:
Th Tea Party tree In Ijnwthorpt
Park, Lincolnshire, England, has a HoU
low big enough to place a table witr.
seats for several guests.
The oldest chestnut may he that a,1
Torwortb, England. It Us fifty feet ir
circumference, but the trunk ts ver
short. So long ago as U35 M was a
landmark and signal, sts aptars up-
on records.
In the west of Ireland was an enor
mous forest until the sixteenth centurj
After the Gewvldinft rising in la34, thh
great forest was aU cut away by Eng
llsh settlfjrs as a means of deprlvinj
the Irish, cjf their last, hiding yU04 an'
refuge.
'
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The Fremiti l'oatal Dictionary.
Recently a rostal Dictionary, about
the size of Webster's Unabridged, has
been published, in the French language,
by the International Postal Union. It
contains the names of all the post-offic- e
In the world. 'JOJl.SOO.
Everything from An, an office In Nor-
way, to Zywlev, in Austria, is given;
even our own little Us, la Texas. I
there. In Dimes of offices and places,
this book tarnishes several amusing In
cidents. For instance, Tombstone I
criven as in "Territoire due Arezonie?'
"Lai Vegas. Tcrrit-tir- e du Ncrtiveau
Sfexiqoe;" West Virginia is "Virginia
Oosldentalef South lakota is "Dakotti
da Sad," and North Dhkota is "Dakota
do Nerd" and the District of Columbia
is "District dt" Colombia Estats I'nis
d'A mwhiue." Here ca0 be found the
offices of ;. Yuba-Diiu- i.
plain everyday Hell, in Norway; Kit
me, in .Montaaa: Who. in Texas; Hells-Half-Acr- e,
in Dakota: Hin itiaridge, Jn
several pfsOttj but Trilby if not in it.
The Postal Record,
I can recotbinend l'lso'g Curv fur
t" raffereri from ustimm. E. D.
Townssnd, Ft Howard, Wis., M-- 4, "M.
Lawyers precti ce at the bar, siiJe bar-
keepers niul dmmquIom practice inside of it.
Weak aod Weary
Because of a depleted condition of the
blood. The remedy Is to he found in
purilied, enriched and vitalized blood,
which will be given by Hood's Sarsaps-rill- a,
the great blood putiller. It will
tone the stomach, create an appetite ami
give renewed strength. Remember
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
In the public eye today. $1; six for $5.
Hoods'PiUs 11 ffl
LOOP POISON'
A SPECIALTYomlary'
tlnry ULUOD POISON permnncntir.-
m m curoain 16 to 35 days. You can bo treated htv
nomnliirsamo price un. lor samoBuaranty. ff you prufcir toeoiuolicro we wlllcon- -
tracttOPay r&ilroad fureand liotol bills, anil.'
nocaarpc. If vro fall to cure. If yuuhuvo taken mer
cury, lodido piitanh, and bi ill have aches and:
pains, Mucous Vatelies In mouth. More Throat,l'implos, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any part of thofo'dy, IlalrorEy hrows falling
oat, It Is this Socnndiiry Hi. odd POISON,
we sruarante&tocuro. Wo solicit tho most obstl-un- te
cases and chiilleiire tbe world for a
case we cannot cure. This dh eapo has altrayg
bnfllccl t lie skill of too most diluent physi-
cians. Sir00,000 capital behind our uncondi-
tional irnaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on
application. Address COOK KK1IKDY CO
iUil Alusonlc Tcmplo. CHICAGO, ILL.
Cut out nini send this advertisement.
WheelA Jm
fop your IWagRSKsl
ny fflre you
want, 20 to 56
Incites h 1 g h.
Tlrnj 1 to Win-
ches w i d o
hubs to fltanr
axle. Siucs
Coat many
timoti
n to
In
havM
a m
ict fa i i wof low whealsto fltyonr waron
ro r h n u 1 nir
Srrain.fotliJor, man
ure. ho(rn( fto. No.
rwettlnf? of tlrw
Catl'Krf. AtltlrffSBn pi re M tg. Co.,
I'. O. Uox 23, inlnej UU
DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED
LIVER PILLS
A MILD PHYSIC.
. ......nun mi T nw.ir. A 1J1U I' wit i lMF-!- ',.A movement ot th bowels each day is nccMsary forhealth. Thane pills supply rhat the system l icks tu
make it regular. They cure Headache, hriuhten theEyes, and clear the tJurapleiion better than oosmetica.1 hoy neither ijripe nor sicken. To convince you Ka
will mail Hurr.pln troe. or a full hoi for !6c. Sold every-
where. B'.ISANKO MED. (la. Philadelphia. Pa.
l EWIS' 98 Vih
POWESSED AND PESrUME:
U'ATENTKUl
Tba fiYn.'t and fmgt. T.tom
mado. Unlilio other Lye, It bain'
a tine powdor and packed In a ca
iWitll reniOV.-lhli- liri. thn nmlnnt.
are always ready for use. WIH.
nialto the hrst perfumed Hard Roapu.
l""11'3 U'llIOUI 0(1111110. li is..HI inest for cleansing waste pipes,dtainfectlnu sinks, closets, washlnfbottles, paints, trees etc
PENNA, SALT M'F'G CO.,
Gen. Accnts., Thlla.. Pa.
DROPSY
TREATED FREE.PositivelyCuiid with Vegetable Remedlct
I lave on rod thousands of cases. Curo cases pron
niiunced hoplef.sby best physicians. From first dom
.lynipUmis. disappear; in ten days at leost two thirds,
all symptoms ronioved. fend for free book testimo-
nials. o( njlrieiilous cures. Ton Ptv .'Afreatmenr.
frco hr mall. If you order trial send 10c In stninpa.
to pay postage. DU.H.H.tiltEEN ft SoKS.Atlnta,(5a.
I' wu order trial return this advertisement to ua
PARKF.R'S
HAIR BALSAM
CWnicfl and bow lifictj the hulc
PlOmotM a lnxiiraut Growth.
Never Fails to Restore Qr&jr
11 in 10 iiH xcainiui voiov.Curei fralp diicai ft hair faliiwr
fiOc,andl.Wat DruggiiU
A6EHTS MAKE $10 A DH?rNr
sitlea Just out, and sell like wlldlire. Soniifur cirralap
IM terms. Dlilo Novelty Co , Jjd,, Nc tylcaas. La.
PATENTSJRABE MARKS
Examination and Advice as, to Patentability of In,
TMitlnn. Mend for "Invention' OliliU, or How to (let.I'atent. 1'ATIUUK O'FAKKJJLL, Washington, 1). a
CURES tVHta AlL BS US., QBest Cough 6?,rjx TsjteaUood.
its. gf
Sit A. IM IJouvcr. uu Ml. ;H
When writing to sdyertlsers, please say
Uut you saw ;h xtrtisaiueDt, oapc
!OUT OF FASHION.
VERYBODT HAS
'gone out of town
for the eeanon,"
Mrs. Townsend sud-
denly remarke.1 at
the breakfast table,
one morning. "The
Drurys left for
Lake George yester-
day, the Tennants
are to spend me
summr Rt Eetos--
key and even the
Btantons have managed to rig fhem-elve- s
out, and have gone on ai Junt.
Dne might as well be out of the World
is out of fashion."
Mr. Townsend thoughtfully helped
himself to fried potatoes, and observed
that he would have to Invest In a Hum-
mer hat.
"Now see here, John," said Mrs.
Townsend. sitting bolt upright In her
Chair and emphasizing her remarks
with a pudgy forefinger, "those Stan-ton- s
haven't any more of this wVld'n
goods than we have, yet off thry go,
With a great flourish to spend a month
at Beechslde."
"I don't see where you'd find a pleas-int- er
place than this, in which tf) pass
the summer," Mr. Townsend milfly re-
monstrated, "besides I'm a little short,
lust now, there's that note to meet in
July-
-"
"Of course you can't understand why
t want to go being a man" oald Mrs.
Townsend, wltheringly, "but I simply
san't stand the airs of those Stantons.
tt need not cost very much we might
go into the country."
"I'll see," said Mr. Townsend, non-
committal, as usual.
The month of July went out with a
sudden rise of the thermometer, and a
general exodus of townspeople took
place.
Mrs. Townsend, after a careful pe-
rusal of alluring advertisements, set-
tled on "Silver Creek" as the place most
likely to meet her expectations.
"Best of table board at moderate
rates; line fishing, boating and bathing;
free transportation to and from trains."
Mr. Townsend agreed to "run down"
for Sundays, and Mrs. T., with dire
misgivings, handed her keyB oyer to
the "help" that had promised to keep
m
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the domestic machinery going until her
return.
Not entirely sanguine, yet hopeful,
withal, Mrs. Townsend pocketed her
baggage check and stepped aboard the
train that was to bear her to her desti-
nation. After a long Journey, with the
usual miseries attendant upon a trip
with the thermometer at 90 degrees, she
found herself "Sidetracked In a wheat-field- "
to use her own expression an
object of great Interest to a tow-head- ed
youth and a raw-bone- d cart horse.
"Will you tell me how I can get to
Mr. Tucker's house?" she ventured to
Inquire of the former.
"Reckon I kin, if yeou be the Mis'
Townsen' what's coming t' board," he
rejoined. This being he
brought the rawboned nag alongside
the platform, shifted the various bags
and bundles with which the wagon wa?
heaped to make room for Mrs. Town-eend- 's
smart trunk, and cordially in-
vited that lady to "Jump aboard."
"Square Tucker couldn't came hls-sel- f,
'cause they're makln' a new hog
pen t'day," he explained, as he cracked
th.e-whi- over the nag's lean flanks. The
wheels of the lumbering vehicle, turn-
ing clumsily in the deep sand of the
road, sent up suffocating clouds of dust;
the sun beat pitilessly upon their un-
protected heads.
"How far is It to Square Tucker's?"
Inquired Mrs. Townsend.
"Oh, a matter o' six miles," he of the
tow-hea- d responded, cheerfully.
Mrs. Townsend's heart fainted within
her.
' At a turn of the road the wagon
rumbled over a rustic bridge, beneatb
which a shallow stream meandered,
scarcely wetting the sun-drie- d stones.
"That thar's Silver Creek," said the
boy, pointing with his whip over his
shoulder. "T'other bend ain't mor'n
half a mile from Squire's."
i "Fishing and boating made easy,"
murmured Mrs. Townsend, with grim
humor. "No danger of drowning there."
"Flshln' did you say, Marm? There's
plenty o' fish to be got eout o" that thar
creek In th' spring o' th' year. Wouldn't
think it, would yeou?"
"But why should Mr. Tucker adver-
tise fishing when the season is over?"
queried Mrs. Townsend. "Oh, that thar
advertisement, Marm, was one th'
Squire copied out'n an old noospaper.
I hearn him say as how it read purty
well, an' he thought t'would do."
Mrs. Townsend, tired, hungry and
dust-lade- n as she was, gave vent to
hysterical mirth, but managed to re-
strain herself as with a lusty "Whoa!"
the young Jehu brought the turnout to
a standstill, before the farm house.
The change from the glaring sunlight
to the comparative coolness of the farm
house sitting room was most welcome,
and the kindly greeting of the Squire
and his good wife left nothing to be de-
sired.
But used as she was to a well ap-
pointed, modern dwelling the sparsely
furnished rooms seemed to Mrs. Town-sen- d
uncomfortable and cheerless.
At the tea table Mrs. Townsend was
Informed that "t'other lady boarder had
a headache," and would not be down
that evening.
They met at breakfast, however, and
when Mrs. Hussel which was the other
boarder's name had showed Mrs.
Townsend a brand new crochet stitch,
they became fast friends. Even cro-
cheting will pall on one, however, and
having neglected to lay in a supply of
reading matter, the two ladies yawned
the afternoon away.
"You've no doubt heard the expres-
sion 'ten miles from a lemon,' " Bald Mrs.
Russel as they sat on the front "stoop"
the radiance of the moonlight all about
them, the murderous hum of blood-
thirsty mosquitoes filling the air. "In
my case it is 'ten miles from a soda
fountain.' What wouldn't I give for an
Ice cold draught this minute."
"I wonder why all farm houses have
Brussels rtirpet and hair cloth furnl
ture In the parlor?" queried Mrs. Town
send, Irrelevantly.
"And green paper shades," Mrs. Rus
sel supplemented.
"Do you think they'll have salt pork
for breakfast again?" Mrs. T. asked
anxiously.
"Sure to. I've been here two weeks,
"THEY'RE A HOG
confirmed,
and they've only skipped two morn-
ings."
It was even so; salt pork seemed to
be a staple article at Squire Tucker's,
and as for berries, fresh vegetable,
etc., they were only to be obtained 4t
"the Cornets" and were frequfintly tie
reverse of fresh.
"Why don't you have a garden?"
asked Mrs. Townsend. "I thotght H
farmers raised small fruits and vege-
tables."
"Well, I ain't much of a hand to put-
ter with a garden," the Squire made re-
ply. There ain't a farm nigh tht yielflH
better crops of grain th'n mine,
though," he proudly added.
Mrs. T. thought regretfullr of the
appetizing salads she was wont to pre-
pare for luncheon.
At the end of the week Mrs. Rustel
received a summons home, and after
tossing sleeplessly through a hot mos-
quito haunted night, Mrs. Townsend
came to the conclusion that tfcre were
other things as desirable as 'lielng In
fashion."
So the raw-bone- d nag hauled two
trunks to the station in the racrnlnjr.
Instead of one.
"
'There's no place like home,' " siMd
Mrs. Townsend to Mrs. Ruf-se'- . 'It
must be true that 'familiarity breeds
contempt,' else people would realize fhe
truth of that saying and find rest and
recreation In their own homes. Hq
shall enjoy a good book and my ha.Tn-moc- k
on the vine-shade- d veranda, after
my morning work Is done. How I shill
appreciate a stroll in the park with h'le'
band in the cool of the evening, wbon
the band Is playing."
"Me too," said Mrs. Russe), enthu-
siastically, If not grammatically.
There are 32,000 liquor shops In Paris
and 425,000 in the departments, one to
every 85 inhabitants.
THE WINNING OF FAME.
On of the Ways In Which Man May
Perpetuate IIU Memory.
A man may win 'widespread and
long-enduri- fame by founding an In-
stitution of learning which shall bear
his name, say9 New York Sun. The
cry "Cornell" was heard over England
last week It had long been familiar in
the United States; and the years have
added lustre to the memory of Ezra
Cornell, who founded the university at
Ithaca, N. Y., which was chartered
thirty years ago, and opened for stu-
dents In 1868, during the Presidency of
Andrew Johnson. The name of the
Rev. John Harvard of England and
Massachusetts has been commemorated
for more than two centuries and a half
as the founder of Harvard college, now
known as Harvard university. The
name of EHhu Yale, born In Now
Haven, Conn., died In England, la em-
balmed In Yale university, formerly
known as Yale college, which enjoyed
hi3 benefactions In the first quarter of
the eighteenth century In California
there is Stanford university, named af
ter a son of the late Iceland Stanford;
there Is the Johns Hopkins university
in Baltimore; there is Vanderbilt uni-
versity in Tennessee: there Is Vassar
college near Poughkeepsle clled after
Matthew Vassar, and there are many
other universities or colleges called af
ter their founders or benefactors. The
Rev Dr. Marcus Whitman, a pioneer in
the farthest west, is commemorated in
Whitman college, soon to be university,
in the state of Washington. If one can
not found a university or a college, a
seminary may serve to perpetuate his
name. At East Hampton, in Massa-
chusetts, there is Williston seminary,
named after their founders. It may be
ton; and there are in tho country hun-
dreds of other institutions of the kind
named after their founders. It may be
inferred from the examples here that
the man who desires to perpetuate his
memory would do well to establish a
university, college, seminary, or other
institution of learning, and give it h
name.
BEES AT ASCOT.
They Made TIUiibs Lively at the Itucc-Truc- k
for n While.
A curious Incident occurred at Ascot.
While a large number of pleasant
luncheon parties were enjoying the de
lights of an open-ai- r repast in the gar-
dens behind the grand stand a great
swarm of bees settled down on the
guests around a table in a corner, says
London Telegraph. They buzzed and
buzzed everywhere. Ladies had bees in
their bonnets and gentlemen found
their hats turned Into striking like-
nesses of "Catch-'em-alive-oh's- ." Some
of the swarm settled on the cold sal-
mon, and other members of it tumbled
Into the champagne cup. In fact, the
bees created the greatest consternation
among the ladies and gentlemen in
that portion of the grounds. They were
gradually drawn off the luncheon party
by a gentleman, to whom occurred the
happy idea of treating them to a little
music on a metal tray under a tree.
After the tapping or tinkling on the
article had continued for two or three
moments the queen bee settled on the
branches above to listen to it, and was
at once followed by all the swarm. It
was an extraordinary sight to see hun-
dreds of the Insects hanging lfke great
black and gold clusters on the tree
while the tinklink continued. It ceased
with the luncheon, and the bees did no
more harm. In the earlier part of the
performance a lady was pretty severely
stung.
Enongh to Make n Horse Laugh.
A bloomered bicycle girl caused a
runaway in New York Central park the
other day. How queer that is. When
horses around here see a Boston bicycle
girl In bloomers they whinny with de
light Ex.
CURIOS.
The green ants of Australia make
their nests by bending leaves in the
form of a cone, and fastening them with
a natural glue.
Strange drinks are served In th pro
hlbltlon town of Plttsfleld, Me. A toper
there was served, by mistake, with a
glass of embalming fluid, and at last
accounts he was not sure whether he
would die or was destined to enjoy im
mortal life.
Some one is trying to create trouble
In the oyster market, and insure to the
oyster a natural death, by quoting from
Leviticus, xl , 10, this injunction against
eating the succulent bivalve: "And all
that have not fins and scales In the seas
and In the rivers they shall be
an abomination unto you."
Fifty - three men were engaged In
Brooklyn at an employment agency to
travel to Europe with a rich Invalid
named Waldeman. They each paid $5
to the supposed agent. When they
called again they learned that the In-
valid had recovered his health, arvd was
strong enough to run away with $265 be-
longing to his dupes.
A funny young man in Mllledgeville.
Ga., rigged himself up as a ghost, end
in the midnight gloom visited the house
of a neighbor to frighten him and have
a laugh at his expense. The ghost In-
terrupted a burglar at his work, and the
burglar turned the laugh agalnBt the
ghost by fobbing him of hlu watch and
twenty dollars.
MORGAN & 111
optraetors, Builders,
abir;et Taer5
AND UNDERTAKERS.
FAMINGTON.
of
NEW MEXICO.
ie Smelter City Brewing Association.
Manufacturers
Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market,
Dirago, Colorado
To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
under ditch, with ample stock therein for irri
gation, just north of Farmington, N. M., I will
sell any size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
Very Choice Lots for Sale
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e tract,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- om house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
school for children to attend.
For further information apply to owner,
HUGH GRIFFIN
Or
V. R N. Greaves, Agent
Farmington, N. M.
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ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
OP THE WORLD.
Fort lie Soil Abundant Water and
Otber Inducement Offered
to Homo Seekpra.
This county i cue of the gar.wa
spots of fhe world, and litn on tho
western nlope of Hie grwit conti-
nental divide, boing part of the Pa-
cific water-phe- Aidn from its great
resources as an agricnltnral and stock
courtry its scenery is very beautiful.
On all sides great rocky masses,
broken into picturesque, formations,
are to be seen across wide, fertile
- MM A 1 I
valleys, ine county is watered oy
three largo riven, and from their
junction below Farmington the view
... .- i .1 ; -is grano aim lmiur&rtivp.
FARM LiND OS THE 8 AH JOAN.
In this valley, from a point, about
ton miles above Largo, there it a
narrow strip of bottom laud orr each
riide of the river. At the town of
Largo (he river bottom widens out
into rolling mesas liiid bottom lands
which are available for cultivation.
The moft important of these tracts
are known as the Bloouitield and Sol-
omon mesas, which, with the bottom
fands under them, will aggregate
somewhat over 20.000 acres. They
are on the north side of the river.
From thence to the juuotion of the
Animas, the mesa lauds are broken
into detached plateaus rather difficult
to irrigate The Animas and Lu
Plata empty into the San Juau near
Farmington. On the two puintH of
land formed by the rivers are about
12.000 or 15,000 acres of fine laud all
under ditch. Beginning then ut the
mouth of the La Plata, and for t wenty
miles down the San Juau, to where
it breaks through the Hogback, (a
line of low hills) there is a continu-
ous series of mesas with about a niilo
wide of bottom land A little over
15,000 here are now under ditch. To
tho north of this are a series of high
meadows, or vegan, estimated to con-
tain 44,000 aoreB. Besides this, and
to be properly considered in the San
Juau basin, are the lauds on either
Ride of the Canon Largo, Chuju
Blanco and Canon Gallego, Tht.no
will include the land along the river
and down to the sixth correction
line, ncrth; south of this line there
are twenty-fou- r townships of land,
the water facilities of which are only
about, the average of the arid region.
They aie covered by the headwators
of the Uio Chaco or Gkusco and the
Amarillo. At present this land is
dovoted to cat lie and sheep raising,
but the prospects of using a consid
erable area of this land for agriculture
are very favorable. At present there
is no demand for it and most of it is
public land.
It may be said, therefore, that in
the immediate San Juau valley there
are about 60.000 acres of laud, about
50,000 acres of which are now uuder
ditch, A large area outside of this,
on thei high mesas, is susceptible of
irrigation, and will ultimately be
added to the irrigable area by means
of high line ditches.
TOS AM I MAS VALLEY.
The AniLias river enters the county
jwst e st of the 108th meridian. It
is formed by the junction of two im-
portant torrential streams, and will
irrigate, if properly handled, 40,000
acres of fruit laud. Of this amount
10,000 or 12,000 acres are already
under ditch, and it would uot bo wise
to advise large settlement on any
new lands, unless some scheme wero
deviced by which the whole amount
of the water could be handled by
Home comprehensive authority. This
river dews thirty miles within San
Juan couLty. The farming lands
begin tit Cox's crossing and take in a
trip varying from a quarter of a
mile to three miles in width and
about twenty five miles in length.
The Animas has a minimum flow of
2000 cubic feet per second. One of
the peculiaiitief of tuie and the San
Juan river is that the bottoms are
eomposed of beds of small, round,
water-wo- rn boulders jf unknown
depth. More water flows in this
boulder bed than on the surface.
AloDg in the river valley proper
there are about 18,000 acres of good
land, the most important area of
which is from Aztec to below Flora
Vista.
FARMINGTON GLADE.
Besides the valley of the Animas
there is an important area of land
included in the Farmiugton Glade,
an introvale between the Amman and
La Plata rivers. It is a Btrip of
country two or three miles wide by
eighteen mile6 long. It will aggre-
gate 25,000 icres of good irrigable
land well adapted to fruit raising.
In the glade, aud beginning at about
the latitude of Aztec, is a fine body
of public iand, subject to desert
land entry, that would make homes
Ur a small colony. The ditch would
be comparatively inexpensive as a
natural opening in the hillside affords
aayentranco to the glade. If water
we S brought to thiB place taeru is
ttu better piece of land for raising
ieciduous fruits, it is protected,
Fertile and beautiful.
TUB I.A PLATA VALLKI.
The La Plata river flows in a deep,
Bandy bed, and its waters generally
disappear iu the last week ill August
or tue first week of September. On
the upper part of this rivor after i
enters San Juau county there
8000 acres cultivated; and at
Jackson, near iU mid-cours- e, iheie ,s
a smnll Mormon colony, who till
about 1000 acre. The river has an
average fall of forty feet to the mile,
is about thirty feet wid and has a
mean average flow of about 250 cubic
feet per Beoond. The ultimate re-
clamation of lands in the La Plata
valley will be large.
ACTUAL WATEK BESOUIICES.
It will be aeu from the foregoing
that there are available from these
three rivers 6250 cubic feet of water
per second. At the low estimate of
160 acres to each cubic foot, this is
sufficient to irrigate 1,000,000 acres
of land Accordiug to a county
pamphlet issued for circulation at
the World's fair, there are 175,000
acres available for irrigation. In
addition to the value of the water fur
irrigation, it is a constant source of
water power. The San Juau and
Animas are constant streams, not
affected by tnemost enduring drouth.
The wasted power of their waters
would furnish heat, light and elec-
trical motive force far in excess of
any possible need of this county. At
preseut the only use made of all this
wealth of wa'e.' is to irrigate about
25,000 acres, the larger part of which
is under ditches owned by hujhII asso-
ciations of farmers.
AZTEO.
The mcdern civilization has fol-
lowed the same lines of settlement as
did the ancient. Aztec is the county
seat, situated on the southeast bank
of the Animas. It has a bank, several
largo stores, hotel and livery and
stage stableB. The county jail is a
well built, steel lined adobe structure.
The surroundiug country is well
CUtivated, the farms extending up
and down the river for several miles.
At this point the valley is about two
miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, grain,
potatoes and all the root crops give
abundant harvests. Apples and to-
matoes seem peculiarly adapted to
the soil. The population of the town
and aurroanding country is between
550 and 6U0 persons.
FLORA VISTA.
J bia little villago and vicinity has
a population of about 250 souls. It.
is situated at about the widest part
of the Auimas valley, seven miles
from Aztec, raises the same crops
and its orchards are spreading; al-
falfa fields have a particularly good
appearance.
FARMINGTON.
Farmington aud Junction Cityf are
situated at the mouth of the Auimas.
The population is about the same as
at Aztec. The location is very beau-
tiful. At this point the full' scenic
beauty of the valley reveals ltBelf.
From a little hill overlooking the
town a soli.) plantation of three or
four square miles, including orchards,
alfalfa tieids, grain aud meadow is
seen. Hero is at present the densest
population of the county and the
widest spread of cultivation. The
three valleys here converge into the
main valley of the Sau Juan. There
are several good stores, public stables,
good schools aud general facilities.
Near this town are located several
brick kilns, a siiw uiill and a roller
process Hour mill. It is a very pretty.
go-ahe- place. Its citizens are full
of energy and public spirit.
LA PLATA.
T lis place can hardly bo called ti
town. It is a cotapact farming com-
munity, however, of about seventy
well cultivated homesteads at the
head of the La Plata valley. On the
western side the land rises in three
terraces, one over the other, every
one or which is highly cultivated.
The sight wou'd remind one more of
a French landscape than a western
community as yet removed from
railroads, and ten years ago given
over to the Indians as a hunting
ground. Alfalfa Bnd fruit are the
principal productions. This part of
the county is a very picture in its
picturesque fertility. The Aztecs
also thought well of it, nnd many of
their mounmeDts in the Bhape of
rudely piotured and sculptured rocks
abound.
THE LOWSR BAN JUAN.
Olio, Fruitland and Jewett are sit-
uated on the Sau Juan below its
junction with the La Plata. The
population of the three is about 600
persons. The greater part of the
land is under a fine modern canal
and in a high state of cultivation. At
Fruitland is one small orchard of
seven acres from which the annual
net return has been over 2,500 per
annum for the past five vears. ThiB
is the property of the resident Mor-
mon bishop and is cultivated accord-
ing to the theory of bis people that a
small place well cared for is more
valuable than broad acreage poorly
farmed. It is one of the best instances
of intensive culture in., tbo territory.
(
LACOO.
This town may be considered the
center of population on the upper
San Juan. Taking in with it the
little settlement on Pine river and at
Bloom liuld, the population in between
1000 aud 1200 persons, the majority
of whom are of Spanish descent,
lite high culture of the fields, or-
chards mid vineyards speaks well f jr
iho progress of the community.
OltUPS
Th first trees wnre plauted in this
county ten years ago, and ns an ex-
periment seemed very doubtful. The
first settlers were principally cattle
men, who knew little about farming.
They profited by their first mistakes,
however, aud prospered, so that, the
reputation of these valleys is knowu
all over the southwest. The southern
towns of Colarado, outside the San
Luis valley, are almost wholly sup-
plied from the JSan Juan orchards.
So remunerative has fruit culture
proved that in 1801 28,000 trees were
planted. Bud in 182 about 50.0(H)
The planting of 18311 is uot yet ac-
curately knowu, but will show a ratio
of urotrress. Last vear at ihe Albu
querque Territorial fair the fruits of
this county took the sweepstaKes
prize. The peaches iu some instances
measured nine inches in circumfer
ence, apples thirteen to fourteen
inches aud weighed sixteen to nine-
teen ounces. Single acres of fruit
land return from S400 to 500; and
in one orchard near Farmington are
throe treos, of whose yield an ac-
curate account haB bees kept for four
years t ast. that show au average re- -
t urn of j53 per tree.
Cereals of all kinds are grown here,
wheat yielding 20 to 40 bushels pet-acre- ;
oats, 30 to 80 bushels; barley, SO
to 60 bushels; rye, 15 to 80 bushels;
corn, 25 to 50 bushels. A ready sale
is found it good priced. Current
prices for 1803 were s follows:
Wheal, per CWt..1.40j oats, 31.50;
barley, $1.40; corn, $1.50; bran, per
ton, 18. Vegetables of every variety
flourish, from the hardier varieties,
such as Irish potatoes, turnips and
beets, to the more tender melons, egg-
plants, tomatoes, etc.
ALFALFA
Is, however, the staple crop in this
county; drouth is not to be feared
aud neither frost nor cold endanger
it. Owing to the advantageous situ
atiou of the county the farmers have
taken to fattening beef cattle. For
this purpose the sales of alfalfa are
large, frequently amounting to from
500 to 1000 tons to a single buyer.
From 1801 to 1892 the increase in
alfalfa production amounted 7000
tous. The averave yield per aere is
from 4 to It) tons.
MINERAL WEALTH.
This whole county is underlaid
with coal. The beds have rot been j
prospected to any extent. They are
known, however, to contain almost
unlimited quantities of coal. On the
San Juau river, opposite Fruitland.
is a truly notable exposure of this val-
uable fuel. It stands above the river
34 feet and is over 300 feet long, aud
extends back iuto the bluff on a very
slight dip, it is supposed for miles, as
there is au immense mesa stretching
in that direction. Immediately across
on the north side of the river other
huge beds appear, and these then
stretch up the La Plata for nearlj
fifty miles. This coal is a. hard, free
burning quality. An experienced
Coruwall miner, who is working one
of those veins on the La Plata, ssys
he never saw mines so easily opened
or that, so quickly yielded good mer
chantable coal. All that seems to be
necessiry is to strip the outer layer,
which has been exposed to the
weathei for ages, and the tine, glit
tering materinl is found, free from
slate or "bone" and ready for use.
Some difference of opinion exists as
to the quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
the authority of its Agent that it is
of a good coking character. Someof
it, in his presence, was covered with
sand and fired on the ground and in
a short time woe roasted into a fine
silver coke with a ring like metal.
The coal in this county is usually
found in a thick strata between slate
aDO sandstone of a very fine grain.
It is said that gold aud metallic
irorr can be found; and the best
building stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. The best mining
camps of Colorado and splendid min-
eral belts in New Mexico are contig- -
uous. wnon ranroaas penetrate
this county the neighborhood of Olio
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
8inv the foroioinn wa pnblish! by th bn- -
ruan of immigration the ttonrmill im destroyed
by nre, but win De rooaiic mis summer.
(Junction Oitr is just nomas the Animas ffonr
Farminatun, but depends ou farmington mer.
chants for supplies.
Patented land with water can be
h ad at from $15 to $50 per acre. Be-
sides this there are thousands of
acres of government land that can be
had for the cost of filing on it.
Among the many enterprises which
would flourish in this county may be
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Water and coal are
abundant and free. The only ex
pose will be in developing.
Crop and Prices of 1803.
The following table shows the fruit
yield of the county aud average mar
ket price of 1803:
Whw, bunUol -
Oau
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Ba ley '
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ii
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Besides the produce mentioned in
the foregoing table the county pro-
duced 36,000 pounds of honey at an
average price of 12J cents a pound,
and 30.01.0 tons of alfalfa bay which
averaged $5 per ton.
Questions Answered.
Irrigation is the best means fer
tiliaing luini.
Every kind of deciduous fruit can
be raised here.
As a fruit raising country the San
Juan has no equal,
WatiT can put on arid land at a
cost of from $2 to lf per acre
New Mexico took first prize
wheat at the World's fair, arid second
oats.
lie last census gives thii
.
acres
as the average size of an irrigated
farm iu New Mexico.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lungs Sau Jnah county has
few peers and no superiors.
Hough lumber hi re i worth $25
per thousaud, brick $8 jier thousat I
and lime 40
Fire clay r
its per I !."!
ric
ir..o
7.501!
5,om.
of
be
f"r
for
Mind in large quanti
$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$750.00 ererjr month giren away to any one who a p.
plies through ui for tbe most meritorious palest during
the month preceding.
We secure the best patents for onr eUents,
ssd the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
wish to impress upon tue public the fact that
IT S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
such as the which can be easily slid up
and down without breaking the passenger's back,
"sauce-pan,-
"
"cellar-button- "nut-loc- "boXlt-ttoppe- r,
' and a thousand other little things that most
any one can find a way of improving ; and these simpla
inventions are the ones that bring largest returns to the
author. Try to think of something to invent.
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notlco la
the" National Recorder, published at Washington,
D. C, which is the beat newspaper published in America
in the interests of inventors. We furnish ?. "car's sub-
scription to this journal, free of cost, to alt I r clients.
We also ad veru'se.freoof cost, the invention e.ch month
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
sketch of the winner, and a description of his invention,
will be scatteied throughout the United States among
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regarded strictly eonfidenliti.
Address
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents,
618 F Street, N.W.,
Box 385. Washington, D. C.
fjjjT Rfcrtnctidiior efthitpapir. WriUJarottr
pamphlit, FREE.
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at or of competition.
ties on the iow-- r Sau Jnan, and a tina
quality of fire brick cau U ruauufar
tured at a nominal cost.
Experts pronounc the Sao ,)un
coal as a stetMu producing nutti fnr
above th average, if uot the very
best quality iu the world.
Any information relative to tbe
county not given in th" 'Jnn.iis .if
The TtUKB will b cheerfully fur-
nished upon application to the pr.W
lisher.
Water rightB in company ditch
cost from $2 to I5 per sere, with no
additional cost of $1 to $'J an
Dually per acre to pay fur repairs. In
most cases this annual asfceeeitient
can oe worteu out.
Sheep do well in this county. Scab
and other sheep diseases are unknown
here. Thousands of acres of gov-
ernment land are OOUtigUOQB to the
streams aud wutering place" on which
they can graze nrtuly every month in
the year. Large bunches of th
wethers cau be fattened on alfalfa
hay during the winter, and the mais
flocks carried over on it 8t a
co-it- , thus making she. p raising n
profitable industry. The native Hhwcp
make a most excellent cross 10 breed
the mutton producing strains of east-
ern nheep to.- -
A tannery is needed and would be
a good investment in this county.
There are over 500,000 acres of catiu-agn- a
growing wild here It yields
as high per acre as ton tons wild and
from thirty tous upward under cuiti"
vation. This plant contains pel
cejii of tannic acid, the highest aver-
age of any known agent The tna-ne- rv
would be furnished with a hums
supply of tanning matter without
(he cost of a C'MtJ of freight, This
oana-agri- a is being ship; ' to Enron
at a cost, of between $80 and $10D
per ton, several Brms there nting it
for the preparation of their beet,
i grades leather.
W SAN JUAN COUNTY BANK
Aztec;, IN. M.
Oapita'J Stock $30,000.00
Does a general b44ci niBhiese. In-
terest paid oti i tie deposits.
Webster,
Frank M. Pieh;'i. r'r.-ni- ut.
Vice Pri
') PRHWITT,
Chaeuss V. Cathier.
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If you want to know more ab
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In the World
H.ead tlie --Times
SAMPLE COPIES "FREE.
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Which
Shall Be?
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Your orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles. Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three toaix middle-
men's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actuatfactory cost. If you are a money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Vritc to day for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note the unappros,c!)ablc bargains we are offering 30 differ-
ent style 8ewing Machines, ranging in price from 88.00 to $30.00 Bicycles,
all styles and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents add dealers at $125.00. We show 150 designs
fn Baby Carriages the latest,' the handsomest all new patterns many
direct importations. Wo handle everything under the sun in the
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINK. BUGGIES. CARRIAGES, PHAE-
TONS. ROAD WAGONS. CART8. HARNESS. SADDLES. ETC.
prices out reach
from
small
Samt
IN PIAN08 AND ORGAN8 we show an
endless variety, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to build. In writing for cata-
logues, state which to send, as we have a spe-
cial catalogue for each line. Address in full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B 848. 159-1-61 W. Van Bnran St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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